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JOHN FOX INSTRUCTS a group of CFB Comox Sailina Club members in the techniques of sailing du!a the course held last
weekend at Goose Spit. Photo by Gary Raindahl

Tests NATO suitability

AWACS deploys
rope for tests

E' 'T AFB The U.S. Air
Force's Airborne Warning
and Control System AWACS)
testbed aircraft took part in
operation test flights in the
Central European and
Mediterranean areas.
Objectives of these flights

were twofold:
- To demonstrate the

potential of AWACS to in
crease the overall ef
fectiveness of the existing
ATO command and control
stem.

d- To insure that AWACS
apabilities are operationally

suitable in this environment.
These tests and demon

strations began April 11 out of
Ramstein AB, Germany. The
aircraft returned to the
United States April 30.
AWACS is being developed

by the Air Force to fill a
much-needed requirement for
airborne surveillance and
command and control for its
air defense and tactical
forces. Using a modified
Boeing 707-320B topped by a
30-foot rotating rotodome,
AWACS will employ a newly
developed radar system lo
detect and track aircraft
flying at high altitudes over
both land and water.
The Boeing Company is

prime contractor to the U.S.
Air Force Systems Com
mand's Electronic Systems
Division for the AWACS
program. The radar, which
will be able lo "look down"
and separate targets from
ground clutter returns that
confuse current radars, was
developed by the
Westinghouse Electric Cor
poration.
The AWACS radar system

has been thoroughly tested in
the western part of the United
States, tracking fighter air
craft at all altitudes over sea
and various types of terrain.
Late last year the aircraft
kucipated in the Joint

{6ii&is Gr staff exercise Brave
Shield III, greatly expandine
the command and control

bilities of the friendly
capa! WACS visited
forces. }ja, ColoradoPeterson F1e1 ,

Springs, last Dec. 10-13 to
provide demonstration flights
for the Aerospace Defense
Command and North
American Air Defense
Command commanders to
observe, first hand, the unique
capabilities and potential of
the AWACS deep radar sur
veillance and control systems.
The European-Mediterr

anean deployment represents
the next phase of the AWACS
operational testing.

New BComd
named for
Su ff ie Id

OTTAWA- Lt. Col. J. R.
Beveridge, 43, Montreal, has

• been appointed commander of
CFB Suffield, Alta., and
promoted to the rank of
colonel, effective Aug. 6.
Col. M. L. A. Weisman, 45,

of North Bay, Ont., who has
been base commander at
Suffield since November 1967
will attend the National
Defence College in Kingston
this September.
Col Beveridge enrolled in

the Canadian Army, regular
force with the Canadian
Officers Training contingent
at Sir George Williams
University, Montreal, in
September, 1952.
A year later he was posted

to the Royal Canadian
Dragoons at Petawawa, Ont.,
and served with that unit until
1961, except for a one year
stint at the Royal Canadian
Armoured Corps School,
Camp Borden in 1956-57. He
attended The Canadian Army
Staff College, Kingston, Ont.,
in 1961.
After staff appointments in

Ottawa and with the United
Nations Force in Cyprus, he
became a squadron com
mander with 8 Canadian
Hussars (Princess Louise's)
in June 1965.
He served in Ottawa from

December 1966 until he was
named commanding officer of
8 Canadian Hussars in July
1a71

Names asked
for flight

safety award
OTTAWA (CFP)

Nominations are now being
solicited for the James
Martin award, presented
annually to a British
Commonwealth or NATO
airman whose idea or deed
has helped make military
flying safer.
Since Canada's

nomination must be for
warded to the guild of air
pilots and navigators by
July 27, fully documented
citations from commands
must reach NDHQ, at
tention DGAOTR, by July
6.
The award was instituted

in 1969 to commemorate
the Martin-Baker ejection
seat which has saved more
than 1,000 lives. The award
recognizes acts of valour in
military air-craft either on
the ground or in the air.
Aircraft technicians are

also eligible since
significant modifications to
aircraft, engines or in
strumentation leading to
increased safety in the air
can be considered.

Hamilton AFB to reserves

Realignment affects
USAF ADC units

HQADCThe Department
of Defense announced April 17
274 military base realignment
and reduction actions in
cluding a number that will
affect the Aerospace Defense
Command.
Foremost affecting ADC is

the September conversion of
Hamilton AFB, Calif., to an
Air Force Reserve facility.
Hamilton has been the home
of the 84th Fighter Interceptor
Squadron with the 4661st Air
Base Group as a supporting
unit. The 84th FIS is to move
to Castle AFB, Calif., in late
1973. Hamilton itself will be an
Air Force Reserve activity
with the Western Air Force
Reserve Region headquarters
remaining there.
ADC military personnel

involved in the action will be
absorbed at other locations in
the command or will be
assigned elsewhere. Career
and career-conditional
civilian personnel will be
afforded the full advantage of
the Department of Defense
program for stability of
civilian employment.

Hlees asks:
Women at RMC?
OTTAWA (CFP) The

following is an extract from
Hansard:
Hon. George Hees (Prince

Edward-Hastings): Mr.
Speaker, I have a question for
the Minister of National
Defence. I asked this question
about two months ago and the
minister said he would give it
consideration. I wonder
whether he is now ready to
give the answer. In view of the
tremendous advantages af
forded young men wishing to
go into the armed forces as a
career, is the government now
willing to provide the same
advantages to young women
by allowing them to attend
military colleges and attain
the same standards with the
same advantages?
Hon. James Richardson

(Minister of National

Defence): Mr. Speaker,
although I have explained t
the House that it is not no
our policy to admit women t
military colleges -
Some hon. Members;

Shame!
Mr. Richardson: - I woul4

say that personally I belie
the time may now be at
propriate for us to re-examln
that policy and I will do
following the suggestion of hg
hon. member with which 1
agree. If I could have ;
moment longer, Mr. Speak;
I would like to say that "Ve
though we do not have wo
enrolled in the mill'«
colleges we do provide
portunities for training ' ,
universities. There are"%,8
women enrolled in ",,}:
training courses at ci"l,
(Continued on page ?)

Padres aid
orphans

,~."}"?ON!-- The "biggest beggar" in Saigon Got a charitable response from mem-
a d S e ~~na~ian ~orces contingent with the International Commission of Conlrol

m upervision in Vietnam.
"SY-_ucien Olivier, 70, originally from Levis, Que., said, "They call me the

1gges1 eggar in Saigon, but it's for the good of the people.'
Father Olivier, who left Canada 44 years ago for Saigon, runs th Red

Orphanage in that city where about 800 children are cared for. 1e edemptorist
Maj. Maurice Labrie, also from Levis, a padre with the

Canadian continent marshalled the Canadian resources to help
Father Olivier in his work.

Maj. Labrie who had heard of the priest's work before he
left Canada, visited him after his arrival in Saigon and decided
to help.

Donation boxes were placed in the Canadian pay office and
outside the Canadian post office at nearby Tan Son Nhut air
base.

Medical Officer Maj. Jean-Paul Vezina of Quebec also
gathered a variety ofmedical supplies for the orphanage.

Maj. David Estey of Dartmouth, «.S., also a padre, helped
Maj. Labrie unload the supplies into Father Olivier's small
office.

l After the supplies had been delivered the paymaster, Capt.
Raymond Dussault, Valcartier, Que., presented Father Olivier
with the money that had been collected. Capt. Dussault had met
the priest when Capt. Dussault was in Vietnam with the old
Int ±rnational Control Commission in 1966.

The Canadian donation will also help support 100 families
» (Continued on page 6)

Disposition of the ADC NCO
Academy has not yet been
decided. Other ADC locations
are presently being con
sidered.
Other ADC units affected by

the fiscal year 1974 base
closure and realignment
package are the 4713th
Defense Systems Evaluation
Squadron and Detachment 2
of the 552nd Airborne Early
Warning and Control Wing.
The 4713th will move its
squadron of EB-57 aircraft to
Dover AFB, Del., from
Westover AFB, Mass., which
ls slated to convert to an Air
Force Reserve facility. Det. 2
of the 552nd is to move its EC
l21 aircraft operations to
Homestead AFB, Fla., from
McCoy AFB, Fla, also slated
for closure.
Other actions affecting the

Aerospace Defense Command
Include the transfer of
operational responsibility for
Otis AFB, Mass., to the
Massachusetts National
Guard. Operational
Jurisdiction of that base was
transferred from ADC to the
Director of the Air National
Guard in January of this year.
It is the home of the 102nd
Fighter Interceptor Wing
ANG) converting to F-106
Delta Dart aircraft. Another
base closure due by Sep
tember 1973 is Laredo AFB,
Tex. That is an Air Training
Command Pilot training base,
but it also is the home of
ADC's 14th Missile Warnin
Squadron, which operates the
nation's sea launched ballistic
missile (SLBM) warning
system. 'The disposition of
that squadron is still under
study although it is considered
capable of conducting its
operations independent of the
air base.
All of these actions are a

part of the package release
by Secretary of Defense Elliot
L. Richardson which will
result in a savings of ap
proximately $3,5 billion over
the next 10 years. Some 42,000
military and civilian positions
will be eliminated in 32 states.
ADCPS).

as
Trials are currently

underway at CFB Shilo,
Man., on a new distance
measuring device which
uses Laser beams.
The device, called

SIMRAD, is designed to
give very accurate
distance meas remont to
field forces especially the
artillery.
A Laser beam is

projected towards a target
and bounces back to the
sending unit. The time
taken is measured and
converted into a readout in
metres.

Designed lo replace
older forms of distance

Militi
on Pali
OTTAWA Scarlet tunics,

bearskin headdress and
precision manoeuvers are all
part of the military pageantry
for this summer's changing
the guard ceremony on
Parliament Hill.
The centuries-old ceremony

will be performed by the
Canadian Forces Militia from
June 24 through Labor Day,
Sept. 3.
This summer marks the

15th consecutive year that the
ceremony has taken place on
Parliament Hill.
Again this year 120 guard-

smen from Ottawa's

hilo
measuring such as
estimating from maps,
optical and radar range
finding systems. SIMRAD
is expected lo enhance the
ability of an artillery unit
to bring tire lo bear
quickly, accurately and
vith fewer test shells.
Because of the

possibility of damage to
the retina of the eye if
someone was to look at the
Laser beam, extra safety
precautions have been
taken at CFB Shilo to
prevent injury from
deflected beams.
Tests on the Shilo range

are expected to be com
pleted by May 4.

Governor General's Foot
Guards and the Canadian
Grenadier Guards from
Montreal will perform daily at
10 a.m.
Bulk of the reservists are

university students who spend
a one-month training period at
CFB Petawawa, Ont., before
moving to their summer
quarters in Ottawa.
The Royal Canadian

Regiment Band from CFB
Gagetown, N.B., the Royal
Canadian Artillery Band,
Montreal, and the Central
Band of the Canadian Forces,
Ottawa,will provide musical
accompaniment on the Hill.

Exciting summer
for 20,000 calets
Activities galore are in

store for 20,000 sea, army and
air cadets during summer '73.
Sea Cadets will train at

Halifax and Cornwallis, N.S.,
and Esquimalt and Comox,
B.C.

Courses offered include
seamanship, operations and
watchkeeping, engine
operation, communications
air technical trades, supply
and administration, first aid,
physical education, music
cooking and leadership. ''

A national sailing regatta,
sponsored by the Navy
League of Canada, involving
20 two-man crews, will be held
at Burlington, Ont., from Aug.
25-26.
Exchange visits will be

made between Canada and
the United States, Britain, the
Netherlands, Belgium,
Sweden and West Germany.
For army cadets traininy

will be offered at 14 locations
across Canada. Exchange
visits will be with Carribean
countries and Britain. Main
training camps will be
established at Gagetown,
N.B.; Valcartier, Que.;
Ipperwash, Ont.; Banff,
Alta.; and Vernon, B.C.
The over-all program, in

volving about 9,000 cadets,
includes courses in leader
ship, adventure training and
orienteering, parachute
training, mountaineering,
instructional techniques,
driver communications,
survival training, band and
rifle training, aswell as sports
and recreational activities.
Air cadets are slated to

attend camps at Greenwood,
N.S., Bagotville, Que.,
Trenton, Ont., and Penhold,
Alta.
Selected air cadets receive

pilot training at civilian flying
clubs under a 'Flying
Scholarship' program.
Air cadet exchange

programs this year will be
with Britain, the U.S.A.,
Austria, Israel, Germany,
Belgium, France, the
Netherlands, Norway, Por
tugal, Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland.

RECENTLY CMSGT. HARLEY E. ROBBINS, of the 425th Munitions Main
tenance Squadron, was honored by being elected Vice President of the Sergeants'
and Warrant Officers' Mess. As far as can be determined, this is the first time
that this position has been held by an American at any Canadian Forces Base.
Within six months Cmsqt. Robbins can expect to be upgraded to the position of
President of the Mess.

Seen congratulating Cmsat. Robbins on his recent selection are Col. D. W.
McNichol andWarrant Officer Jack Ross, the current President of the mess.

(CF Photo)

;
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407 SERVICING TAKE NOTE . If you want to get your aircraft ''whiter than
white'', see Bill Brown at 442 Servicing as you can see, he's using the old ''Tom
Sawyer" trick of getting some para-rescue type interested in the fun.

From 442Sqn

MushroomMutterings
OPS ODDITIES
Two weeks ago, this writer

had the opportunity to sally
forth into the rugged wilds of
the northwest coast of the
Island for a little training in
bush survival techniques. Led
by WO Jack Austad of Para
Rescue, the other two victims
were Joe Jocksch and John
McKenzie, both engineers on
the choppers. What started
out to be practice developed
into a real situation, when, at
the very beginning we were
diverted to carry out a search
for a logger who had gone
missing while on a fishing trip
in the area of the Tahsis Inlet.
We ended up spending the
first night in a logging camp
along with the chopper crew,
led by Major Carr-Hilton.
Incidentally, if you want a
good laugh, ask Andy Elieff
about the preacher from
Tahsis.
Anyhow, the searchee was

found the next day, and we
continued on up the coast to
Brooks Peninsula, where the
combination of rain, wind and
sunmanaged tomake the next
three days interesting. Any
rumors about us spending all
our time looking for glass
balls are completely un
founded. Besides, someone
else had already picked the
beaches clean.
The new Squadron CO, LCol

, Mortimer, will be arriving in
July. His last post was at
NDHQ in Postings and
Careers, and is presently
taking refresher flying
training. More about LCol.
Mortimer in a later issue.
HA GAR FLOOR

.i SWEEPINGS
A couple more postings

have been announced since
last issue, John Faulkner, an
old timer from Sea Island, is
going to Edmonton. Ken
Stagg, after eight years here,
is going to Greenwood. Pete
Schmidt of "R" • Troop,'
picked up his hooks last week,
so that leaves Marcel Kumli
as the lone and lowly Private
in that section. By the way,
Marcel is thinking about
conducting a "get to know
your Base Commander''
campaign.
WO Jack Dougherty and his

telecom bashers are busy
installing long range single
side-band radios in the
choppers these days, so if you
want to make a hotel reser
vation in Hong Kong direct,
see Stan Prime. Rates are
cheaper on Sundays and
nights after six.
Sgt. Dave Spencer is

retiring this month and
heading for Edmonton. Good
luck, Dave; drop in and see us
next time you're out this way.
ATHLETIC ANARCHY
The bowling season came to

a close recently with 442
taking a big share of the scrap
iron; the Repair team took the
men's league championship,
thanks to the efforts of Bob
Smith, Ron Carter, Dave
Harrison, Len McCormack,
Andy Elieff, BiII Carr-Hilton,
Foss Lamb and Jack Ball.

The 442 Telestars took two
individual trophies, with
Jerry Delamont taking the
High Single, and Stan Prime
the High Triple. Apart from
some mutterings about the
statisticians being asleep at
the switch, all went well on the
lanes for the fungus bowlers
this year.
FUTURE FEATURES
The Squadron golf tourney

will be held on Friday, the
11th of May, with the Harry
Mushroom Trophy and
merchandise goodies up for
grabs.
Later on in the month, there

will be a fishing derby on

Saturday, the 26th, with prizes
and a fish fry in the afternoon.
Details are posted in the
canteen.
The biggie for the summer

will be the beach party with
music, steaks, wine and
refreshments all evening.'
Date for the event is Satur
day, the 16th of June, so watch
for the poster announcing
details.
That's all the pickin's from

the patch for this issue, except
for a parting piece of advice
for the "local CIA"; if ya
wanta keep your powder dry,
don't go near the Watergate.

Nighthawks' Nest
With meat prices being

what they are these days, I'm
surprised that one or two
residents of the PMQs didn't
take advantage of the op
portunity we gave them last
week. Imagine - probably
well over a quarter of a
million pounds of meat
thundering aimlessly around
in ever diminishing circles,
completely unprotected save
a stopwatch. A perfect
rustling situation. All they had
to do was wait until we were
half way through the sixth lap
and a rapid walk would have
sufficed for overtake. I'm
sure a few would have
willingly given in to a well
placed shot from a
sledgehammer or, better yet,
given them the names of those
who didn't show up, since they
represented some of the
choicest beef.
Incidentally, both A and B

squadrons weren't there in
their entireties because CE
warned the Colonel that all
that weight concentrated in
one small ballpark would tilt
the BX and God knows we
wouldn't want anything to
happen to our BX. Also 10
crews had to be kept in the
war reserve vault should
something unexpected have
occurred during our absence.
The dust was flying and

hooves were pounding till well
after midnight as each crew
was released to parlay their
pounds for six times around.
Once again ADC has proven
that theirs are the finest
aircrew in ADC.
When we do this trick again,

try and team up with Tom
Murray or Stu Living. Tom
laughs and giggles and counts
laps with the skill of a two
fingered illiterate while Stu
lopes around with the gusto of
a 30-year-old car which has
failed to qualify for a

Voodoo huts, Bolts and Vol
Congratulations to all the

marathon one and a half
milers. It seems that
everyone made it with
minimum effort. There were
some that found the last lap
twice as long as the first, but
they made it with a few short
breaths to spare. It just goes
to show that most people are
in better shape than thev
realized. It's a good way to be,
with all the summer activities
coming up.

Hospital anaesthesia
Its been rumored by many

that there seems to be quite a
changeover in hospital per
sonnel lately. In reality, it's
just that many telephone
directories have not been
amended for such a long lime
that they seem to be new... on
paper.
There's an extra Sergeant

wandering the hallowed halls
of the hospital these days. For
those not already in the know,
Larry Cole is he. But, even
with the added stripe, he still
gets no respect ... from the
fish. Still ain't caught any yet,
right Skip?
FAREWELL ... to Capt.

Shirley Begin on herway up to
Holberg to try out her new
umbrella.
WELCOME ... to Capt.

Marg Antwis, our soon-to-be
new Matron upon the
departure, in May, of Maj.
McAloon to Cold Lake. Marg
comes to us from a tour of
exchange duties with our
bigger southern cousins. Quite
a change for her to be sure.

NEEDLES & JABS
Who's this strange new

M.O.? ...Dr. MacNaughton
returns home, and to Sick
Parade call, after many
moons of absence on the
Flight Surgeon's Course.
Sgt. Ed Velestuk is still,

surprisingly, receiving sealed
bids on his Supercar. Top bid
so far -$1.49 from the Dept. of
Highways going halfers with
the Dept. of the Environment
(Litter & Pollution Control
Branch).
Property values have taken

The BAMEO golf tour
nament last Friday was a
great success with an ex
cellent turn-out of about 80
participants. There were
many holes replayed on the
10th green after the event. The
shots got tougher as the
contestants recouped their
energies with ample refresh
ments. Some of the prize
winners were Cpl. Mugs
Mulligan, 1st, Capt. Gus Hay,
Cpl. Hugh Knockwood and

a sudden nose-dive in Comox.
Reason: our two young
female Dental Techs, P.J. and
Marty Heinrichs, have moved
in. Party, anyone?
Dunc McIlvenna, our new

Hygiene Tech, has been
watching too many Raid
commercials lately. Recently,
he checked his apartment
block out for termites. Fin
ding one crawling up the
external wall, he ran over it
with his car. Score: Termites -
l; Hygiene Tech - a zeroed
car.
Our very own Spook - Bob

Fraser has been
unanimously voted to be the
first MALE centerfold in a
forthcoming issue of that
popular new magazine - The
Geritol Generation ... for
those who feel young - but
aren't.
And why is our girl Med A

Theresa Rolheiser smiling
these days? And why is Cliff
Andre so glassy-eyed? That
engagement ring on her finger
is blinding the hospital staff
and telling all at the same
time.'
NOT WEIGHTING

AROUND ... Nursing Officer
Capt. Monique LaFleur and
MedA Cpl. Barb Friesen have
recently asked for release due
to sudden weight gains. Would
5 BX help?
And our one and only

Pharmacist Capt. John
Faddegon, presently taking
leave before his retirement
this summer, is rumored to be
secretly taking a course in
Pharmacy i n preparation for
his role in civilian life.

Cpl. Joe Forbes. Vic entry in the annual Nanaimo
Makowichuk drove a ball so Bathtub Derby are
far that he couldn't find it and progressing very favorably.
won a replacement for that The craft is superbly built by
drive. Cpl. Hugh Knockwool the expertise of Mr. Len
got a prize for getting a ball Willing of Base Workshops -
closest to the hole. Pte. Audet with lots of expert help and
won thehidden hole prize. The advice from various sources.
prizes consisted of putter The Air Force Beach boat
balls, gloves and socks. launching ramp is now

Another activity that operational and looks like it
everyone is keenly an- will be suitable for boat
ticipating is the BAMEO launching at even the lowest
Spring Ball scheduled for the tide. There's only one problem
18th of May. Get your tickets left and that's the few large
early so you won't be disap- rcks that are just below the
pointed. . . surface at medium tide. If

A new Base facility is now in you're not familiar with the
full operation. It's the NDT area keep a sharp look-out
Section, meaning Non and go easy on the throttle
Destructive Testing, and is until you are well out in deep
located on the top floor of No. water.
7 Hangar. The staff is (Continued on page 3)
proficient in all phases of NDT
from Liquid Penetrant
Inspection (LPI), Magnetic
Particle Inspection (MPI) to a
full range of x-ray techniques,
so if you have any suspected
problem areas, they are the
ones to see.

On the social side MWO I
Frank Elvins acquired a new
income tax deduction
recently. He's back at work
after an extended holiday,
happy as a lark. We don't
know whether its spring fever
or just the after effects of the
honeymoon.
The trials on our anticipated

3
Room
Groups
complete
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month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours

demolition derby. Stu says
he's practising for retirement
.at which time he's taking
employment as an Edsel
salesman with the Firenza as
his second line. Stay clear of
Hit St. Germain, though.
Riel races around the track
like a man who has just
consumed 25 gallons of
Mexican water and is in
search of a privy.
While most of the guys were

lying supine on the grass
practising natural birth deep
breathing exercises, Ken Carr
ad Jack Langille held the
annual Mighty Mouse
Speedster Sprintoff. Ken
elged out Jack this year but it
Stems that there was some
ful play at the starting line.
Ken apparently tied Jack's
jek to the passing shorts of
Les Cox who seemed to have
lust something on the track on
his first lap and slowed down
for the remaining laps in
rder to conduct a more
thorough search. Anyway,
lack went southbound, his
bck went northbound and Les
bound what he was looking for.
Next comes survival - now
'hat's an exercise in human
endurance and physical
composition.
Rog Lamothe is off to

Bagotville come September
where his talents will be
utilized by the OTU. They
wanted him in June but Rog,
being the clever devil that he
is, persuaded them to post
pone his arrival till he can
take delivery of the 225,000
remote computers he has on
order. He's hoping to flog
them to the OTU pupes for a
buck apiece to help defray the
cost of outfitting Louise and
himself with flack suits and
some suitable protection
against visiting Nighthawk
relief tubes. He's planning on
keeping the old Ford so that

he'll look like a local but he's
trading the Volvo for an Army
half track to drive to and from
the "Sa" on Friday nights. It
should be interesting at the
round point at about three in
the morning.
Dan and Claudine Baker are

preparing for their up and
coming move to SAC
headquarters in Omaha,
Nebraska. They're on their
way back to the land where
margarine eaters wear
crowns and bulls bear down
on beer drinkers. It's not
necessary to say how much
they'll be missed -- even the
Volkswagen dealer has
promised to send flowers
Knowing how much Dan
enjoys SAC weenies and hence
how enthusiastic he is about
his future assignment we
dedicate the following:
AN ODE TO DANIELSIMON

Daniel Simon met a SAC man
taking to the air;
Said Daniel Simon to the SAC
man, "Hey, dummy, wanna
buy some genuine Hudson
Bay underwear?'
Said the SAC man to Daniel
Simon, "Please so, Sir have
thee pairs for al?'
Said Daniel Simon to the SAC
man, "T'II see what I can find
to fit - the asses in SAC seem
so small."
Said the SAC man to Daniel
Simon, "From which com
mand come you? I recognize
the shoulder bars but not the
Air Force blue."
Said Daniel Simon to the SAC
man "I'm not what I may
seem - I'm really a Yank
with American rank on a suit
of Canadian green. I've come
from the land known for ice
and snow; where whiskey's
drank and the friendship's
aglow; where fighter pilots
always get their hack and
there is no goddamned
command known as SAC."

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. 89, EAST OF ALLISTON

435.5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FILLY LICENSED - COLOURED TY
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim Lodging Available

Just 10 Milos East of so Dordon

4APPINESS IS
A MOTHER'S DAY

GIFT FROM

L.AVERS
LADIES' WEAR

SWEATERS in Pull Over and Cardigan Styles
sned so 46. "6.98 '19.98Priced from . . . . . . . . . . . . . • to •
PANT TOPS in easy care Wlash & Wear Fabrics -
Sizes 8-44.
HOUSE COATS in cool Cotton Quilted Satin and

to '6.98 '29.95Sizes S to 62............ '· - •
SUITCASE SALE • 2 piece luggage Set. Blue, ivory,
mint and grey. $29.9Reg. $39.5.................NO 'Z!7. 8
3 PIECE SET as above $
Reg. $54.95 NOW 39.95

r
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349-5th St,
Phone 334-4711

omen
a: RMC?

(Continued from page 1)
universities on an equal basis
with men.
Mr. Speaker: Order, please.

The hon. member has a
supplementary and he will be
recognized for that purpose. I
believe the Minister of State
seeks the floor on a point of
order but r will first recognize j
the hon. member.
Mr. Hees: Mr. Speaker, I

was not referring to those who
wish to upgrade their
education and are allowed to
go to university because they
do not get these advantages at
all. As a graduate of RMC I
can tell the minister that
women would be very
welcome at these colleges. •
Mr. Speaker: The Minister

of State on a point of order.

DOWNSTAIRS
GIRLS SACKS - Cut them off and
use them fr shorts .............Pan, 1.00
BEDSPREADS - Quilted top, flounce skirt, assorted
patterns, Canadian made. Double
and single sizes. 0by...........each '11.98

FABRICS

EXTRA SPECIAL REMNANTS
1 yd. to 4yd. pieces...........'1.00 t'7.00

SURRAHS - COTTONS • VOILE • FORTREL
JERSEY - BLENDS

COTTON MILL ENDS
36" wide • 45" wide..........59°j0.t '1.89 ya.
;

NOTIONS
Mako mending a whiz - Use SPEED-SEW. Sticks to almost
everything- Fabrics, Tents, Drapes, Rugs. Paper, School Work
Work Clothes. Wash or Dry Clean
The patch you put on with Speed-Sow outwears the garment
Wo carry a good selection of LIQUID EMBROIDERY. Easy to
work with, can be used on Wood, Glass. Plastic. Metal, Fabric
and Paper- Can even be used on Tiling • Pretty colours and
washable too!

&;eda,7wude."
FULL 4-PLY

NYLON
wwmo£,$1$"%

OR465%%°650x 13
775x 14
825 x 15
825 x 14

_SERVICE SPECIALS
Extra
Tire
Life
with a

Wheel Alignment
g;ntitic wheel alignment gives your tire
~a:frnum life, save~ you money. $5JJ
Aoid costly steering problems.

SEEUs TODAY ••••••ONLY

4 Wheel
BRAKE RELINE
29%%

(Disc Brakes Extra Cost)
HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
• Roplao Brako Linings
• Chock comploto brako systom
• Ro-pack front whool boaring

GUARANTEED 30 MONTHS
UNIROYAL REVOLVING CREDIT

PLAN AVAILABLE

I

..............
«

t
l
&,
3 t

UNIROYAL REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN (TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUD
e BUDGET TERMS • CHARGEX GET)
Tho largost solotlon of tires avallablo in tho v4, omo 'alloy

UNIROYAL c=NvrHE

,, »

ANTONIO ANTONIO TIRE LTD. 7@o
"",, 434.2414 Complete Mechanical and Tiro Service" Cumborlana Ra.ijtnggprig@iimega es
#%ljy 1ca lullset'I [ea%%/ [pgag

.I/' ! UNIROYAL



CFB Suffield
natural gas
source
OTTAWA (CFP - The

Defence Department and the
Alberta Government have
been negotiating a plan which
will permit the province to
explore and develop natural
gas resources at CFB Suffield.
Alberta's Premier Peter

Lougheed announced in the
Legislature Mar. 14 that it
was estimated that the Suf
field range might hold enough
gas to supply the combined
population of 900,000 in
Edmonton and Calgary with
enough gas for the next 200
years.
'The Government of

Alberta has now identified the
Suffield block (comprising
1,000 square miles) as a
potential undeveloped natural
as reserve. Preliminary
geological mapping indicates
the possibility of over four
trillion cubic feet of natural
gas," Premier Lougheed said.

As a result of the report on
which his estimate was based,
Premier Lougheed said,
''Negotiations between the
government of the Province of
Alberta and the Federal
Government in Ottawa for the
development of the non
renewable resources of the
Suffield block are progressing
most favorably, through the
Provincial Department of
Federal and Intergovern
mental Affairs."
"The Federal Government

is co-operating in every way
and it appears there will be no
significant problems in ob
taining access for the purpose
of exploration and produc
tion," he added.
Frank D. Millar, director

general Properties and
Utilities, DND, told CFP that
discussions have been going
on over a period of months in
Ottawa and Edmonton,
between DND, the provincial
government and Col. M. L.
Wiseman, commander of the
base.
The program calls for

drilling more than 70 wells,
about 23 this summer,
followed by 54 wells on the
remainder of the block after
the 1973 summer military
program has been completed.
He said that it is anticipated

that there will be no in
terruption of military ac
tivities caused by the
program.
Premier Lougheed ex

plained that the citizens of
Alberta are experiencing a
drainage loss of gas under the
range because of competitive
operations on lands adjacent
to Suffield.

The Premier said, "By 1975
the total drainage losses in
terms of natural gas will have
reached $3,550,000with annual
losses thereafter totalling
$2,200,000. This loss can be
durtailed by fully developing
block production adjacent to
the presently producing
natural gas properties."

COMOX VALLEY SNOW QUEEN, Jeannette Bryant, draws one of the six tickets
for the Credit Union Savers' Game contest while Comox Canadian Forces CT@Sit
Union Manager Rick Kellow beams his approval. The tickets went into a 'nal
draw and the car was won by a Campbell River woman.

Savers' Game Results
On Friday last, the Comox

Valley Snow Queen, Miss
Jeannette Bryant, graced the
Credit Union Office and drew
out our six tickets for the
automobile being offered as a
prize in the Credit Union
Savers' Game.
The names that were drawn

are as follows: E. R. Miller,
PMQ 10IA; J. Yager, Box 122,
Lazo; B. A. Morris, 1622
Arbutus Comox; J. A. Tur
cotte, CFB Comox; A. W.
Sheppard 325 Rodello,

Navy exercises
on east coast
Halifax - Ships, aircraft

and submarines of Maritime
Command left for open
Atlantic waters early last
week for exercises with
NATO's Standing Naval
Force Atlantic.
The ten-day exercise, which

started April 25, is geared to
provide operational ex
perience to maritime units in
all phases of anti-submarine
warfare tactics and
procedures. 1

The helicopter-destroyers
Nipigon, commanded by
Commander D. A. Avery, and
Saguenay, commanded by
Commander H. M. MaNeil,
will be joined by the fleet
replenishment ship Preser
ver, commanded by Captain
P. J. Traves. The submarines
Onondaga, commanded by
Lieutenant-Commander P. W.
Cairns and Ojibwa, com
manded by Lieutenant
Commander R. C. Perks, will
also take part in the multi
nation exercise.
The fleet replenishment

ship Protecteur and the
helicopter-destroyer Marg
aree have been with the NATO
Fleet since January. Captain
D. N. Mainguy is commander
of Protecteur andMargaree is
commanded by Commander
R. G. Campbell.

Aircraft from VU-32 and VS-

Nuts, Bolts
and Volts

(Continued from page 2)
Personnel on release are

MCpl. Ed Chernaski, and Cpl.
AI Milther of Base Workshops,
Cpl. JF. Plant from RS Labs
and Pte. Burt Mazerall from
Servicing. We wish them all
the best on their venture into
civvy street.
Cpl. Vern Evers is heading

for the valley of gold - better
known as Val d'Or, P.Q. A
ood place to go prospecting.
Vern with the price of gold
topping $90 an ounce. If you
don't find a gold mine, you can
enjoy the scenery.

Cpl. George Stewart, an
aircraft refinisher from CFB
Esquimalt is transferred in to
keep all our birds nice and
shiny - the ones that don't get
the regular weekly wax job!

WO Wally Messer and Sgt.
Joe Whittington have suc
cessfully completed a six
week course of Warrant
Officers' School in Esquimalt.
Wally is now busy counting
GSE inventory, while Joe took
some time off to catch up on
his annual leave, and is now
heading up the new NDT
Section.

Comox; and A. Sibierski, Box
226, Lazo.

These names were placed
into the draw box along with
tickets from the many other
participating Credit Unions
and the winner was Mrs.
Phillips of the Campbell River
District Credit Union.
To all of those who par

ticipated we wish lo extend
our sincere thanks. Your
savings are the stuff of which
our growth is made.

880 Squadrons, Canadian
Forces Base Shearwater, N.S.
and Argus long-range patrol
aircraft of VP-405 Squadron,
CFB Greenwood, will be
joined by CF 100 jct fighters
from 414 Electronic Warfare
Squadron, North Bay, Ont.,
during the exercises. Aircraft
of the United States Navy will
also take part.
The Standing Naval Force

Atlantic is made up of ships
from Germany, The
Netherlands, United
Kingdom, United States as
well as the two Canadian
Forces ships. The fleet is
under the operational com
mand of Commodore J. W. H.
Wever of the Royal
Netherlands Navy.
The officer conducting the

exercise is Captain N. D.
Brodeur, Commandant
Canadian Forces Maritime
Warfare School, Halifax.
The Maritime Command

units are scheduled to return
lo their home bases by May 6.

19 shows

Snowbirds' schedule
OTTAWA (CFP)

Canadian Forces' precision
flying team, the Snowbirds,
from CFB Moose Jaw, Sask.,
will perform at four major air
shows across Canada this
summner.
Their first engagement is at

Abbotsford, B.C., Aug. 10 - 12,
for the 12th annual Inter
national Air Show.
Hopping to Prince Edward

Island the formation
demonstration team will
appear Aug. 19 at CFB
Summerside in conjunction
with that province's cen-

G

Gordons
reunite

May 25-27
The Canadian Scottish

Regiment (Princess
Mary's) will hold a reuntcn
in Victoria May 25 - 27
commemorate the 60th
anniversary of the 50th
Gordons.
The 50th Gordons formed

the Victoria contingent
which travelled t
Valcarlier, Que. in 1913 as
part of the 16th Battalion
Canadian Scottish along
with • the Argylls and
Sutherland Highlanders,
the Seaforth Highlanders
and the Cameron
Highlanders.
This battalion became

known as the "fighting
16th'' and won four Victoria
Crosses during World War
I. After the war, the bat
talion became the
Canadian Scottish
Regiment ( Princess
Mary's), a reserve unit of
Victoria.
The reunion will include

such ceremonies as the
Freedom of the City ob
servance, a regimental
ball, church service,
wreath laying, shootirg
competitions and
numerous social functions.
All ex-members of the

Canadian Scottish are
welcome. Further details
may be obtained from the
Bay Street Armouries,
Victoria, B.C. Telephone:
384-8718.
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tennial celebrations.
From there it's back to

Ontario for a one-day show
Aug. 30 at Kingston for the
limestone city's tercentennial
festivities.
A four-day stint at the

Canadian National
Exhibition's international air
show in Toronto beginning
Aug. 31 winds up the sum
mer's major activities.

However, beginning June
16, the nine-plane team, flying
Tutor jets, will appear at 15
other smaller air displays
throughout the summer.

Want to keep
some of your tax dollars
for yourself? an.yo woos. sore. we
government wants your tax dollars, but they're willing '

let you keep some for yourself ifyou put them into a RegistTd
Retirement Savings Plan. Through retirement plans registered

under section I46 of the Income Tax Act, the government let You
save money you'd otherwise give them in taxes. You can inet

up to 20 of your earned income, or $4,000 annually in youOn
Plan. Or, up to $2,500 annually if you're already in a Plan to

which your employer contributes. Either way, whatever yo «we
in the Plan i tax-deductible.

A Great-West Life Registered Retirement Savings Plan
1s a great way to save for your retirement. And a great way

o keepax dot»rs toryon! Tfglk to
To ind out exactly how, a

an insurance Innovator
from Great-West lite

D. EARL DICKINSON
170 Bay Court

Como, B.C.
Telephone: 339.-2400

What MPs ask
OTTAWA (CFP) --- The

following are extracts from
Hansard:
MQ RENTS

Mr. J.M. Forrestall (Dart-
mouth-Halifax East); Mr.
Speaker, I wish to ask a
question that is sup
plementary or related to an
earlier one. About five or six
weeks ago I asked the
Minister of National Defence
whether he would review with
his colleagues the question of
rent increases for Canadian
Armed Forces married
quarters, with a 'view to at
tempting to hold the line with
respect to inflation. Has he
had an opportunity to review
this matter and can he give us
some word about his con
clusion?
Hon. James Richardson

(Minister of National
Defence): Mr. Speaker, we
have carefully considered
rent increases for permanent
married quarters and,
enerally speaking, they are
consistent with the rates in
what is called "civvy" street,
or the private sector.
VIETNAM PAY
Mr. Walter Baker (Gren

ville-Carleton): Mr. Speaker,
I should like to direct a
question to the Minister of
National Defence. In view of
the fact that the Department
of National Defence personnel
are working as long hours and
under conditions that are as
dangerous as the conditions
under which employees of the
Department of External
Affairs are working in Viet
Nam, is the minister going to
announce an increase in pay
rates for the defence per
sonnel equal to that paid to
external affairs and other
civilian personnel serving in
Viet Nam?
Hon. James Richardson

(Minister of National
Defence): Mr. Speaker, the
arrangements for foreign
service pay are determined
by the Treasury Board, not
directly by the Department of
National Defence or the
Department of External
Affairs.
Mr. Baker: Would the

minister care to enlighten the
House now as to what the
minister's recommendations
are to the Treasury Board
with respect to this matter
and with respect to pay for
Department of National
Defence personnel equal to '
that of members of the Public
Service of Canada?
Mr. Richardson: Broadly

speaking, we have achieved
equality of pay for the armed
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forces and the public service.
When we look at something
specific, such as the matter
mentioned by the hon.
member, foreign service
allowances, we have to
consider other elements in the
total package of allowances
and benefits. We have to look
at the pension plan, at housing
conditions and even medical
care. 'There is a lot in the
package that has to be
weighed, not just one item.

Adjust your life to avoid
unnecessary emotional
tension and stress to prevent
heart attack.

ARDEN AREA
Immaculate 2 bedroom better-than-new
home on landscaped lot with good gar
den area. Completely finished up and
down with guest room in basement.
Carport (readily converted to 3rd
bedroom or rumpus room), garage and
large workshop I0x23/. 2 miles from
downtown Courtenay. Offered at
$25,500. M.L.S.

LMS HOMES LTD.
307 - 4th St.

CFOIO TUlEi tit '

Phone 334-4424

a' my Canadian Imperial Bank
t Commerce branch in British

Columbia or at Auto Clubs in
Alberta, Washington and Oregon
Mt gives you all the details

Sponsored by the j*British Columbia Department •
ot Travel Industry {3 +

and tho B.C. Sports Federation -.•
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AIMO REALTY
576 ENGLAND AVE.

COURTENAY
334-3124

;... I

{COURTENAY) LTD.
SHOPPING PLAZA

TWOOFFICES
208 PT. AUGUSTA RD.

COMOX
339-2228
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''%No - but we sure have a beauty on a ;

corner. Choice residential area in Cour.
tenay. Near to schools and park, surroun- }
ded by lovely homes. Your new home has ?<

'3 BRs, large kitchen, L.R. hos sliding glass :
doors opening to an excellent view. Stove $
and fridge included in the full price of &
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TO SERVE YOU

DO WE HAVE A
CORNER ON BEAUTY?

$19,900.00
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$

Try a/sparkling new one. 2 bedroom, %,
+'

basement home, nearing completion and ;
if you hurry you still have time to choose
wall to wall colours. Located in :.
developing area of Comox. First $22,900 '
offer is the winner.
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WHY GET A USED ONE?
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Service Air ->
The Canadian Armed Forcesare running the third

largest airline in the country. At least, that is what a
recent story in one of the Ottawa dallies would have
you believe.

The story results from a series of written
questions asked in the House of Commons with regard
to Canadian Forces transatlantlcalrlltt capacity, duty
and non-duty travel, and whether or not the two
largest airlines had been given the opportunity to
tender on these flights.

The questions and the story gave the Impression
that, firstly, we should not be In the alrllf1 business
and secondly, non-duty travel ls a no no.

The answer to the first is very clear -- there is just
no other way. We have troops stationed around the
world as well as in many Isolated parts of Canada.
They all rely heavily on air support for supplies and
rotation of personnel. If we still used the Dakota and
the North Star therewould probably be no complaints,
since they are not what is called a luxurious flying
machine. However, now that we have caught up with
the commercial airlines and many foreign armed
services in acquiring modern equipment such as the
Boeing 707, there are cries of foul.

These segments of the population are of the belief
that we are taking business away from the airlines. To
this we say if they can do it better let's let them. If the
airlines can have aircraft available around the clock
on a standby basis let them. If they can obtain the
crews with the global experience let's let them. If the
airlines would like to take on the job of refueling our
CF-5s let's let them. If the airlines want to fly into
deserted arctic strips let's let them.

However, to date, the airlines have made no such
overtures. They know better. They know that they
couldn't compete in this kind of operation. The armed
forces do it well and no civil outfit could come in and
do it better. It takes a lot of irregular hours on behalf
of the groundcrew and decades of expertise, built up
on countless operations and exercises, by the pilots
and operations staff.

Some figures were also released on the number of
non-duty seats used in the past several years. It is
forgotten that the servicemen go where he is posted,
be it Ottawa or Lahr or Cape Perry. He is taken away
from his many friends and relatives with no questions
asked. Surely we can send him and his family home
once in awhile when he is on leave. It Is always on a
space available basis and in fact, is somewhat similar
though Inferior to the plan used by most airlines for
their employees.

Another Item often forgotten here is that the
serviceman is actually paying for these flights. They
were included in the fringe benefits section of the pay
packagewhen it was worked out to bring equality with
the civil service.

We'll probably hear about the service airlift again
next year. Let's hope they have some better
arguments then. Air Transport Command provides a
needed service with efficiency· and professionalism.

The servicemen are proud to be passengers
whether on duty or on leave.

Courtesy The Falcon
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Boswell Picks
a Poem
DOVERBEACH

The sea is calm to-night.
The tide is full, the moon lies fair
Upon the straits; -on theFrench coast the light
Gleams and is gone; the cliffs of England stand
Glimmering and vast, out in the tranquil bay.

Come to the window, sweet is the night-air!
Only, from the long line of spray
Where the sea meets the moon-blanch'd land,
Listen! you hear the grating roar
Of pebbles which the waves draw back, and fling,
At their return, up the high strand.
Begin, and cease, and then again begin,
With tremulous cadence slow, and bring
The eternal note of sadness in.

Sophocles long ago
Heard it on the Aegean, and it brought
Into his mind the turbid ebb and flow,
Of human misery; we
Find also in the sound a thought,
Hearing it by this distant northern sea.

The Sea of Faith
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's shore
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furI'd.
But now I only hear
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Retreating, to the breath .
Of the night-wind, down the vast edges drear
And naked shingles of the world.

Ah, love, let us be true
To one another! for the world, which seems
To lie before us like a land of dreams,
So various, so beautiful, so new,
Hath really neither joy, nor love, no light,
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain;
And we are here as on a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight,
Where ignorant armies clash by night.

Matthew Arnold
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''Ignore heem Senorita, 'e is jus' wan of thee local peons!''

We had recently moved into a new house.
That is to say, it was a new house to us while
in actual fact it was an "older home" as it had
been built in the year I was born. We were, of
course, still excited over finally buying a
place of our own, a house which we could
make into a home, and one which seemed to
suit us completely.

It wasn't long before we met our neigh
bours, almost all of them at any rate. They
are a great bunch of people, this microcosm
of the greater Canadian whole, and like many
communities in British Columbia, they are
representatuve of other parts of Canada. We
value this in our acquaintanceships, for when
I talk over the back fence with Mr. Clark, and
I witness the lines of age in his octogenarian
face, the "crows feet" of humour about his
clear blue eyes, the ease of his laugh, and the
homeliness of his philosophy, I appreciate
again the years he spent homesteading at
Yorkton, his service in two World Wars, his
deep and abiding human decency, and I seem
to understand him better.

Across the lane from ourselves and Mr.
Clark livethe Bjarnassons. Retired from
Gimli and fiercely proud of their Icelandic
heritage, their clear blue eyes seem to reflect
the many winters spent on the wind swept
prairie, the ice of Lake Winnipeg, and the
strain of their Viking blood. Wonderful
people. Raised a wonderful family of boys and
girls who congregate regularly with some fine
looking grandchildren. Good neighbours.

I won't enumerate them all, that might be
tedious, although there is nothing tedious
about any oreof them, taken individually. We
seem to share mutual respect whether it be
because of our interest in our gardens in
volving the trading back and forth of plants,
or our instinctive desire to do as well as we

Neighbours
can for each other and the neighbourhood.
Age differences are a bond rather than a
barrier and a deep love of nature exists in
each household, that is, almost each
household.

I have forgotten one neighbour's name
and that is understandable as I've only talked
with him once. but I think of him as the "bear
hunter". It came about this way. I noticed he
worked in his garage a lot, doing repairs to
cars. I admire such skills immensely as I
admire the ingenuity of both man and
machine. One evening when I heard him
working away I strolled over and we had a
yarn.

He wasworking on his hunting van and all
he wanted totalk about was hunting; the trips
he takes into the interior and the animals he
has killed. This was hardly ground of mutual
interest fr my wife and I are con
servationists; but I let him talk without in
terruption as I was interested in what he
might have to say.

After relating in eager but unsolicited
detail about the big game he goes after, and
the trophies he has gathered, he seemed
almost to droolin anticipation of the hunts yet
to come. One story remains in my mind,
however, above all others that he told that
night.

They had been hunting up in the interior
and had made camp deep in the wilderness.
One morning he had gone berry picking and
the fineness of the day, the warmth of the sun,
and the bounty of his harvest led him farther
and farther from the camp.

He had left bis gun behind as he was not
expecting to see any game nar the campsite.
Gradually he wandered farther than he had
intended and his step was silent on the thick
moss and grass.

The Godfather
By PROMETHEUS

A recent leak from a highly placed source the Mob!' said John Turner, "but I'II only
on Parliament Hill currently has Ottawa support it if you don't change my proposed
abuzz with rumour. If the rumour is true then corporation tar cuts.'' 'Whew! said
government shake ups of the past will be another.
nothing compared to what portends for the "Well, why not?" asked the PM. "The
next few months. Evidently it all sprang from Quebec Family is unhappy, so we gotta
a Cabinet meeting of two weeks ago. sweeten them up. The Western Families are

Our source reports that the Prime unhappy so we gotta sweeten them up too. We
Minister had entered the meeting with a gotta put a couple of good strong Dons in each
worried, despairing countenance, but that provincial family and we'll increase revenue
when he removed his dark glasses there was a by increasing taxation as a form of protec-
look of triumphant cunning coming from the tion."
light and depths of his blue eyes. It was At this h turned to the Minister of
noticed immediately that his dress had National Det, .. James Richardson, and
changed. He had laid aside his sandals and continued, vi,,le, you will be, of course,
buckskin jacket and instead had on a dark the chief Capo. Any trouble and you and your
blue pin stripe suit, a dark blue shirt, a boys gotta be ready to go to the mattresses.
fluorescent pink tie with matching pocket And come to th, of it, mattresses are a hell
kerchief, and two-toned brown and white of a lot cheaper {pan new ships and aircraft.
oxfords stopped with pink socks. There was Why didn't lej of that before? But take it
also a noticeable bulge under his left arm. easy, Jimmie, { e ain't in any position to

His cabinet colleagues turned away from let out a con.,4 anybody."
the betting pool on the next election in which "Don't w, any longer about Bob
they were engrossed and paid him attention. Stanfield or [,{{ +is and their Families.

"AII right, you guys," the PM began, Now that we'v tit in proper perspective
"wrap up that numbers racket for the we can handle,"ye1keep buying Lewis
moment and listen. I've got it figured out. off with legip,,""4t's acceptable to the
We're gonna continue running this country in NDP. Thai "{"""4y're on the take, and
spite of having a minority government, and once they're a, take, you've got them in
we're gonna start right now with a your pocket»' " ,
reorganization. The New Left is gonna "Yeh, Bos » Agan Bob Andras, 'but if
become da' New Right!" the Conservai '{iy 1ets out a contract

The Cabinet sat transfixed in mute on us, andu. ' doing it steady;_just
wonderment, first at the changed apparition one contract {4', upported by the NDP
in front of them and then by his remarks. Family then ,";; go to the mattresses
"You dumb jerks," the PM went on, "don't and let the p4,".~de."
get it at all yet, do you? r'm still doing your "T»aw'?",ito," said the PM.
thinking for you.Well, what's the most sue- "Then we g {" jetion mattresses and
cessful organization in the world, particularly hope that o4 U{[tin is bigger and
in the United States, today?" Deiter than ti""

"The Oakland Seals Baseball "Oh, yes, " Berto, and the rest of
organization?" ventured someone. "General you, from n,"d """·4iihet meetings will
Motors?" ventured someone else. The PM be conducted{%@rently. In future our
said nothing for a long moment but walked oath of seer."l"' ,, «with it all the im-
over to a window and stood looking out over plications of +, ea""4a. You don't want
the lawns towards the US Embassy while he a visit fron, ~'cl"""; 4 do you? Just
waited for the full weight of his question to remember ."t ",iyyer and Bryce
sink in. Slowly the depth of his question Mackasey. An«" "''jig: in the secrecy
permeated the heavy atmosphere of the room of our Cabin({el", +don't want to be
and the fifteen men in front of him seemed to called 'Boss' eel";4,4ter' anymore. In
come to the same conclusion together. f rime' "Il d

"You mean ..." began one. "Good Goa, Wure just call' godfather'. 'That' 1onicely" me

Suddenly he turned a corner and there,
rollicking in a sunlit glade was an albino bear
with her cub. She was snow white, as white as
a polar bear, and so was the cub. He watched
for a long moment and silently cursed his ill
luck at being without his high powered rifle.
God, how he wanted to shoot that bear! A
rarity like that for a trophy would be the envy
of his pals for a long time to come.

The white bear saw him. Fifty feet
separated them, and they stared at each other
across the distance. He told me he could think
of only one thing and that was to rush back to
camp, to get his rifle and the others and to
hunt and kill that white bear. Slowly he
backed away while the bear gathered her cub
beneath her and they too backed into the
underbrush across the glade. Then he turned
and ran, he ran as hard as he could until,
panting and shouting, he reached the camp
and organized the subsequent hunt.

My neighbour, the bear hunter, was still
disappointed as he related the episode of the
white bear and her cub, the rarest of trophies,
which eluded him and his brother hunters that
afternoon. They never saw her again. ·•

I returned home that evening somewhat
downcast myself. I was depressed by the
thought of what he had intended to do and the
relish with which he told it, and it bothers me
still.

I haven't sought his company since, and
even if time and circumstances allowed it, I
don't think I would.

In the meantime, • the neighborhood
children grow up, the gardeners trade plants,
the backyard bird feeders and bird baths are
kept filled, while in juxtaposition, just down
the lane the noises of tinkering on the infernal
tumbril occasionally assault the soft evening
air.

Dear Uncle Al
Dear Uncle Al:

A few weeks ago, a very attractive young
lady and I were sitting together at a little
intimate dinner party for 120 couples. Being
the suave debonair type, I immediately won
her attention by spillingmy soup on her dress.
With an opening like this, I knew that striking
up an acquaintance would be quite simple.

Knowing this, I immediately won her
admiration with a few lightning quick con
versational gambits concerning the weather,
the trials of a fightergator's lot and women's
lib. To save the evening Crom my attempts at
conversation, we traded a few riddles back
and forth. Unfortunately, she figured out my
stoppers about the fireman's red suspenders.
With equal misfortune, she asked me the
answers to a riddle. I urgently request
your assistance in this matter as she will not
talk to me until I come up with the answer.

Sincerely yours,
The Connecticut Yankee

The last trumpet call had finally been blown
and God decided to have a party to welcome
all the new souls to Heaven. He wanted Adam
and Eve on the welcoming committee and
sent Saint Peter out to fetch them. After
searching for a few hours, Saint Peter ran
into Sherlock Holmes and told him the
problem.
"How can I ever find Adam and Eve

without asking everyone in Heaven? In our
perfect innocense and lovely climate (much
like BC), no one wears name tags or even
clothes.'

"Elementary, my dear Saint Peter,'
replied the famous detective. "A simple bit of
deduction and I'II have them here in 10
minutes.

True to his word, the sagacious sleuth
produced the sun loving pair ten minutes
later. Saint Peter was as overjoyed as he was
curious. "How in Heaven did you ever find
them, Sherlock?'

How did Sherlock find them?

Dear Con:
This riddle I find puzzling. Give me a

couple of weeks and I'II try to find the an
swer to it.

Uncle Al

Education
POST SECONDARY EDUCATION IN THIE
COMOX AREA , ·, il
Th 5ponse to last issue's artide dealing
""dry educ@ion in the cook

w' ",,' ieen encouraging but not over.
area "? Thus far, indicatiors are that1?"""ao»ii». signis i@ji.as
subject being taught locally and possibly two.
Probably a lot of people are sitting back

iting to see what the response will be
{#"ineymake a commitmerit. 1et us point
out that we are only in the preliminary stages
and the questionnaires, available at the
BITO's office, do not commit anyone. There is
no obligation and we are not asking you tolay
money on the line - yet: Get those question
naires in prior to May 1•
THIE EX-SERVICEMAN'S EDUCATION
The recent proposals by the Universityof

Manitoba in the field of education for service
personnel bring to light the point that many
military men have been trying to make for
years - that some military training and ex
perience does relate directly to university
training. Educational institutions in the
United States have recognized this for years
and in some state universities, service per
sonnel are given one or more year's
university credit depending on their military
training and experience. Of course, the
renowned 'GI Bill of Rights" also provides
funds to help ex-military personnel complete
university or trades training after they have
completed their fixed-term of service.
The Canadian military, on the other hand,

offers subsidized university training to a
select few under such plans as ROTP, UTPM
and UTPO in return for a period of obligatory
service. But the Canadian service person who
retires or leaves the military after a fixed
term of service, is left to fend for himself or
accept the hand-outs of Canada Manpof
After release, themilitary in effect passes the@
buck to another government department.
Canada Manpower do offer some re-training
schemes, but only up to 52 weeks of non
university training is allowed. A member of
the military, who is fortunate enough to
receive subsidized university training under
ROTP, UTPM or UTPO must serve up to five
years after graduation, and only then he may
leave the service without penalty. Many do.
What about the Canadian service person

who has put in 15 or more years of faithful
service? Why couldn't he receive subsidized
university or trades training - in arrears?
For argument's sake, let's say two semesters
for each five years of service up to a
maximum of eight semesters. The hierarchy
may argue that the military wouldn't reap the
benefits of such a programme. But thepoint is
that the service now releases personnel at the
apex of their mature adult life into the
already crowded civilian labour market. How
much better it would be for the individual and
the country as a whole if these persons were
given the training and educational op
portunities their military service and abilities
deserve. The Federal government already
puts many millions of dollars into schemes as
such: Opportunities for Youth, student
summer travel, etc. - not to mention
unemployment insurance and welfare. Why
not a few dollars invested in ex-serviceman's
training with an almost guaranteed return.
What do you think?

CREATIVE-JOB-SEARCH DISCUSSION
One of the most potent and successful

methods for finding a job is called "creative
job-search technique". This is a proven
program which has been in existence since
1962.
At Victoria, which is where creative job

search technique was first tried in Canada,
many people have completed this programme
and follow up on the first 100 participants
indicated a 73 per cent success rate. This is
not bad in a tight labour market such as
Victoria which, when the follow up survey
took place, had an 11 per cent unemployment
rate. Statistics from the Victoria question
naire revealed that of the 73 per cent who
were successful - 88 per cent found work on
their own, eight per cent found work via
Canada Manpower and four per cent via a
union.
Canada Manpower at Courtenay, in con

junction with the CFB Comox BPSO, will be
presenting a programme on creative job
search technique on the 8th and 15th of May,
1973. The presentation will be held at 1930
each evening in room 400 at Vanier High
School.
All persons (military or civilian) who ex

pect to be looking for a job within the next
year or so are urged to attend both sessions.
The first session is introductory and is a pre
requisite for the second session.
For further information contact the BITO

at Local 469.

Letters
Shift or shiftless?

Dear Sir:
I write this letter in reply to that one

which was written by N.O.Einstein. Although
I do not intend to get into a mathematical
battle with the Einstein about the number of
days off or leave one gets in a year I'm sure if
he counts up his total number of days off to
ours he will find out we end up on the "short
end of the stick." He has to take into con
sideration, of course, that our positions must
be manned twenty four hours a day.

To me the main point about this whole
1ssue is that of compensation. Shift-workers in
civilian life are given more pay or some other
benefits for working shifts to make it more
appealing. However, we suffer the same
disruptions in life as our counterparts. 'The
variation of times in meals and sleep are only
two. Many more points could be brought to
light about the trouble of shift work, although
it seems fruitless in doing so.'
I do not think anybody should complain

about the few benefits any shift worker gets.
As far as I'm concerned we get far too little
now.

There's only one more question I would
like to ask, "Mister Einstein, do vou work
shifts? " '

Cpl. Whynacht, S.H.
M.P.

.I ..



quiz

How are your reactions?
A little girl in Vancouver

ran to her father and told him
that her playmate had fallen
into a nearby swimming pool.
The man dashed to the pool,
dove in and pulled the child to
the surface from a depth of
eight feet. He applied mouth
to-mouth resuscitation until
breathing was restored. 'The
child was saved.
Tragedy was averted by

instant action.
Unfortunately, spontaneous

reactions aren't always the
right ones.

In Toronto, a little girl
slipped off a rock into a creek.
Without thinking, her three
brothers, one after the other,
jumped in to save her. Not one
of them could swim, and all
four drowned.
A camper tried to douse a

spreading woods fire with
what he thought was water. It
turned out to be gasoline. He
suffered serious burns.
A Calgary couple, returning

from an evening shopping
trip, smelled gas as they
entered their home. The
husband's immediate reac
tion was to turn on a light. The
spark from the light switch set
off an explosion.

Your first reaclion in an
emergency could be deadly.
By thinking first and acting
later, you may avoid com
plicating an accident situation
or, better yet, keep an ac
cident from happening. You
can't always trust your im
pulses in a crisis.
Your best bet is to remain

calm long enough to be sure
your immediate response is a
reasonable response.
Following are 16 situations

based on common accidents.
Spur-of-the-moment action
could be a decisive factor -
for better or worse.
In most the reaction is

wrong. In a few, the instant
action taken is proper.
Brackets indicate the action

RCMP Day
at PMO
School
The pupils and staff of

Airport Elementary School
are in the process of planning
a special RCMP Day to be
celebrated at the School on
Friday, May 18th.
The objective of the day is

twofold- to honour the men of
the local RCMP detachment
during their Centennial Year
and to help to strengthen the
relationships between the
youngsters and the police.
Special films will be shown

previous to the day in order to
acquaint the pupils with a
great deal more of the work of
the Force. From these films
the children will write stories,
do art projects, etc. Some
classes will prepare special
songs and others will prepare
skits for a program to be
presented to the visiting
policemen. The culmination of
the day will be a buffet lun
cheon prepared and served by
the members of the Grade
Seven classes. A special
presentation from the pupils
and staff of the school is also
planned.
Membess of the School

Board, the District
Superintendent of Schools, the
Base Commander and all
members of the local RCMP
detachment will be invited to
the special luncheon.

in question. See if you
recognize which are correct
and which are incorrect ace
tions. Do you know the
reasons why"?
Answers are on page T
1. Aman was awakened in

the middle of the night by the
smell of smoke. He found his
living room sofa burning.
(Getting a fire extinguisher,
he began using it on the fire)

2. A woman found her
husband, who had been
cleaning up broken limbs
around their farm home after
a severe windstorm, lying in
the yard with a downed ser
vice wire touching him. (She
ran back into the house,
grabbed a broom and used it
to move the wire away from
her husband). She then gave
him mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation.
3. When a woman returned

from putting a load of clothes
into a basement washing
machine, she found a skillet of
grease in flames. (She
grabbed a pan of water from
another burner and poured it
on the fire).

4. As a man approached a
stop sign, he felt his car start
to skid. ( He immediately
applied his brakes, releasing
them after an instant, then
braked again, then released
them. He repeated this on-off
braking process several
times).

5. A woman found her
young daughter coughing and
a bottle of some kind of
cleanser lying open on the
floor near her. The woman
knelt and (stuck her finger
down the girl's throat to in
duce vomiting).

6. A hunter was bitten by a
snake. Before attempting any
kind of first aid, the man's
companion (gave the victim a
slug of whiskey).

7. A woman was choking
on a piece of meat in a

• restaurant. A waiter saw what
was happening, (hurried to
her and firmly slapped her on
the back several times).

8. A picnicing couple saw
a girl struggling in the water a
short distance from shore.
('They emptied their large
thermos jug and replaced the
lid, then threw it to the girl).
9. A man driving on an Icy

road felt the rear of his car
start to slide to the right. (He
quickly turned the steering
wheel to the left to.hip the
car out of the skid).

10. A skater fell through
the ice. ( He immediately
grabbed the broken edges of
the ice and tried to hoist
himself up)

11. An elderly man
stumbled on a broken
sidewalk and fell. Two
passersby (rushed to his aid
and lifted him back to his feel
again.)

12. A driver felt his right
wheels slip off the pavement
onto the gravelly shoulder.
(Instantly he turned hard to
the left and accelerated) to
get back on the road.

13. A man in a fourth floor
hotel room awoke to find the
building on fire. ( He wet some
towels and stuffed them into
openings under the door).
Then he raised the window
and stayed near it.

14. A man was driving
about 65 miles an hour when
his right front tire blew out.
(He immediately slammed on
the brakes).

15. A gasoline explosion in
a garage set a mechanic's
clothes on fire. (He started
running, shouting for help)

16. A woman's feet slipped
out from under her on an icy
sidewalk. (She tensed her
muscles and tried to break the

Heart disease killed over fall with an extended arm.)
78,000 Canadians in 1970. (Answers on page 7)

TWO YOUNG ART ENTHUSIASTS examine a painting of an Argus over Como
Glacier by Ivy Morand. The painting was one o/many at a recent Golden Palette
Ari Club exhibit at the PMQ School.

Billet
doux for
the MPs
OTTAWA (CFP) -

Anyone who has entered
the front door of "A"
Building at NDHQ in
recent times will ap
preciate there is a fairly
standard Identification
procedure. As each
person enters, a sharp
e ye d military
policeman checks his or
her identification card.

It's a simple enough
procedure. A quick
glance by the MP at the
face of the individual
and a confirming look at
the photo on the ID card.
It's routine enough that
anything more than a
glance by the trained
MP is a sure indication
that something Isn't
right.

Beccause of the
identification
requirement, many of
the men carry their ID
cards In the familiar
blue plastic folders that
slip neatly into the back
pocket.

Now, consider the
young officer who
dutifully whipped· out
his plastic folder and
flipped it open to display
his ID card to the MP.
The MP fixed his eyes

on the folder and didn't
look up. The officer,
after due delay, turned
the folder to find the
reason.
To the officer's

dismay he found his
wife had inserted a note
over the face of his ID
card -- obviously in
tended for his eyes only.
It read: "I love you"!

wen tot tat t tilt 3

A bargain
or bomb?
Don't let skyrocketing food

prices lead you to pick a bomb
instead of a bargain. The
B.C. Safety Council recom
mends that you check all cans
of food carefully for signs of
potential botulism. Here are
some warning symptoms:
Swelling or bulging of can

sides.
Rusting.
Leaking or deep denting.
Peculiar odor.
With today's strong, ef

ficient packaging your
chances of botulism poisoning,
are one hundred to one - but
who wants to be that one?

(Comox District Free Press Photo)

rt show draws crowd
Once again the Golden

Palette Art Club has held a
successful exhibit. Hundreds
of art lovers and critics came
out to view over l70 oil
paintings, being displayed at
the Airport School gym
nasium on April 14th and 15th.
The annual spring exhibit

was set up in an interesting
manner with groups of easels,
displaying the local scenes,
dramatic still lifes, portraits,
and seascapes, with "Coup de
maitre'' from our
professionals, as well as our
amateur painters.
The "Young Artists" crner

was an excellent arrangement
of art and certainly interested
all who attended. Anther

added attraction this year was
the "Timed Specials" a dif
ferent painting put on special
every half hour for a fifteen
minute period.
The Golden Palette Art Club

has 22 confident artists, whose
enthusiasm will take them
through ancther exhibit this
year, possibly two or more
field trips and outdoor
painting, as well as lectures
on other interesting art topics.
The executive members are
always busy finding new and
exciting activities for their
members.
New memberships will be

accepted in the fall for anyone
interested in our hobby.

Chapel Chimes
RC Chapel
Father Joseph A. Borg -Bse Chaplain (RC) Telephone No. 339-
2211 Loc. 273
MASSES: Saturday, 7:00 pm. Sunday Vigil Mass (Folk Mass) ;
Sunday 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

WEEKDAYS: Tuesday - 7:00 p.m. in private homes (exr
cept when CWLmeets); Friday-10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.
On other days Father Borgwill celebrate Mass on request.
SACRAMENTOF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday from
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and befre other Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third
Sunday of the month at 1:31 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
reason.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: The regular meeting of the
CWL will take place on Tuesday, 8th ofMay in the Parish Hall
following 7:30 Mass. All laies welcome, come out and bring a
friend. • .
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS OF CWL COUNCIL:
There will be the Installation ofNewOfficers of Our Lady of the
Airways CWL Council, CFB Comox, B.C. at the Sunday Vigil
Mass on the 5th of May at 7:00 p.m. Everybody is welcome to
attend this beautiful ceremony.
FOLSS: There will be a Folk Mass celebrated on Saturday, 5th
of May at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel.
PARISH COUNCI:: The regular meeting of the Parish Council -
Chapel Committee meetingwill be postponed until Sunday, May
20th at 1300 hours in the Parish Hall.
PROTESTANT CHAPEL
R. J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) TelephoneNo. 339-2211 Loc 273.
6 May 1973

11:00 a.m. - Divine Worship - Guest Minister will be The
Reverend Bob Garvin of Port Alberni.
13 May, 1973 .

11:00a.m. -Mother's Day -Family Service. Come and worship
as a family.
NOTE: No Sunday School this Sunday.

15 May, 1973
8:00 p.m. - Ladies Guild - This will be a work meeting. Come

and join in the work and fellowship.
Advance Notice: - Protestant and Roman Catholic

Congregational Picnic -Date: 27 May - Time: 1300 hours. Place:
Airforce Beach. Keep thisdate open for family fun.

DID YOU GO AND
DO IT AGAIN?

Did you unwittingly and unnecessarily pay too many income tax
dollars last year to the federal and provincial tax collectors?

START NOW PLANNING FOR '73 SAVINGS

ALVIN W. MITCHELL
CONFEDERATION LIFE

R.R. No. 1, Comox, B.. Tolophono 339-2352

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

~

DINNER FIT FOR
A QUEEN

PRIME ROAST OF BEEF AU JUS
TOSSED SALAD OR SOUP

COFFEE OR TEA
AND CHEESECAKE

Hatch o' the Patch
Monday's Bingo saw the return of 95

people to the Totem Lounge for another
evening of PMQ-sponsored fun and games.
More words about future Bingos in upcoming
issues of the Totem Times.

Well, we cajoled, pleaded and generally
made known the fact that we were in dire
need of support for kids' baseball.

At the ball meeting two weeks ago, save
for the kids themselves, there weren't enough
people for two tables of bridge. In the pee wee
division alone there were 121 enrolled boys, 10
teams, and lo and behold, 7 coaches. Won
derful, one and a half teams per coach. Not
enough for a conflict of interest maybe, but it
sure generates interest as to what the other 99
per cent of baseball parents were doing.
Funny, you sure hear from some of them at
the games when their Johnny doesn't get to
play 14 innings in every game. Keep score for
the game, no way, they want to be free to
announce the fallacies of the coach and the
virtues of the umpire to the world. However
the apathy shown towards baseball is by no
means peculair to sports. I'm told the last
ladies auxiliarymeeting for the Brownies and
Guides didn't have enough mothers out to fill
a Volkswagen. Well done Wallace Gardens!!

Many thanks Lo all the young people who
pitched in to help with the playgrounds and
playground ·equipment over the last few
weekends as well as a good part of the Easter
holidays. Most closely involved were Sam
Klein, Gerry Ross, Kevin Arneil, Christine
Christmas, Donna Staley, and Karen Head.
Sam and Gerry are especially deserving of a
"good show,'' having spent the most hours
getting acquainted with the business end of
the post-hole auger and assorted

k and wheelbarrows. I think
shovels, rake 41d bemade as well of the
special mention shot e ±half f·. ±fforts of Gord Staley on behal oextensive enor His behind the
the playground venture.

d• ti n and drive are more thanscenes IIrecuo1 ihc hel 2dworth a "good show". To all who 1elpe

"a}"iz,#",a oat woo squadronwave
to discontinue their Canex patrols. Pretty
lamorous job, any volunteers from the
{, its? Bringyour own lunch, of course.ouger unn: .. )li tiAl Young is now accepting appicauons
for the position of summer recreation

, Call Al at local 396 or 339-4390.supervisor. a. bl
Interest in gymnastics is growing y 1eaps

and bounds (little pun). Hats off to those
people who channel their energies in this
direction.

Students of lacrosse have recently been
cementing relations with each other at the
arena. Thats one game that really takes a lot
of bounce. 1d hi

Understand Ron Bartholomew ant 1is
Rat Patrol spent the night at said arena
protecting judo mats from the furry creatures
with buckteeth. Seems the rodents have taken
up the age-old art of Shindu self-defnce and
favor the judo mats to practice upon. Saves
time too when you don't have to carry a lunch.
Nine out of ten rats questioned recommended
judo mats to the Diners Club. Maybe the rec
centre should only buy those mats which have
been certified by Duncan Hines.

The guy that tried to donate my car to the
spring clean-up sure had his share of nerve. I
hope someone hides your box lunch.

Remember: tie your dog, spay your cat,
and smile at your neighbour.

The hatch ends.

HI I

Voronlca Parlor
334-3704

WE'RE

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

830 Cliffe Ave.

PHONE 338-5366

Davo Patterson
334-4581

Mar] Thompson
339.2771

LOCALLY OWNED * PERSONALIZED SERVICE
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE

POP-IN AT THE PINK & PURPLE OFFICE

$4.75
or try our

ORIGINAL WIENER SCHNITZEL
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

at tho

BLACK BEAR
INN

347 - 4th St., Courtenay 338-8621

Right now
Comox Valloy

Ford has

OF THE TRADES

AT NO-FAT PRICES

192 veza cue........2295
!}},±ere. •2695Mark II ..

'n1 rota 4 r....... $1795

'So Rena........... +1495

ls uaaa s/w....... 51495

"VOLUME IS OUR MOTTO"
VOLUME SELLING SAVES OU $ $ $

COMOX VALLEY FOR SALES LTD.

Motor Doaler Llc. No. 5028

360 1+land H,
Courten"Y,,c,

Phono 334-316l

To HelpYou
WithYour Financial Needs
Credit unions In British Columbia are
helping people help themselves In all
areas of money management.

"low cost loans
• attractive savings plans

There are 205 credit unions operating
256 offices throughout the province.
Together they have combined assets
ot more than $677,571,825.18, which

€'redit
(ions

is 43.5% more than last year. During
the past year, credit unions helped
418,680 British Columbians of all
ages save and borrow.
So if you need a mortgage, or a loan
for any purpose, or you want to get
better than average interest on a
term deposit or on your savings, drop
In to your local credit union.

It's a good feeling to belong!

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

ox 400, Laro, B.C.

t
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Child Safety Week
Thursday, May 3, 1973

OTTAWA (CFP)-- Each
year more children under 15
die accidentally than from all
leading childhood diseases
combined, the Canada Safety
Council reports.
This year Child Safety

Week, May 1-7, will focus
again on the dangers to
children and educate adults
on the ways to reduce the
annual toll.
Traffic is the leading killer.

It took the lives of more than
45 per cent of the 1,979
children under 15 accidentally
killed in 1971.
Here are some things that

can be done to protect your
own child and others:

Make sure children un
derstand traffic rules and
pedestrian safety before they
are allowed "out to play'' or to
ride bicycles on public roads;
Secure very young children

in approved child restraint
devices in cars, or if they are
old enough, have them wear
seat belts. (The best way to
encourage children to wear
seat belts is by doing so
yourself);
See that children wear

clothes with retro-reflective
tape attached to ensure that
motorists can see them after
dark; ·
Don't use airtight plastic

film or bags in crib or
carriage;
Keep small objecets such as

pins, buttons, coins out of the
reach of curious little hands;
Don't discard old

refrigerators without
removing the doors;
Teach youngsters to swim

at an early age, and never
leave them unwatched near
any body of water no matter
how shallow;

Keep matches and lighters
out of the reach of young
children and teach older
children to observe fire safety
rules as early as they can
grasp them;
Guard youngsters against

falls by placing gates across
stairways and by keeping a
watchful eye on infants while
dressing them;
Keep all household

cleaners, cosmetics, in
secticides and medicines out
of reach or under lock and key

(poisoning accounts for less
than two per cent of childhood
deaths but is a major cause of
childhood injuries);
Firearms and ammunition

should be locked up
separately and weapons
should be unloaded when not
in use.
These are only a few of the

possible preventative
measures. Remember,
children look to you as an
adult to teach and guide them
in the ways of safety. Don't let
them down.

Glazed ceramics

How are your reactions
Answers to Qulz on Page 5

1. Wrong. You should fight
a fire only after you have first
gotten occupants out and
called the fire department.
Houses have burned down
while homeowners have at
tempted to put out fires that
could have been handled
easily by the professionals.

2. Right. The woman
might have been electrocuted
if she had touched her
husband without breaking his.
contact with the wire. She
properly used a dry piece of
wood - the broom handle -- to
accomplish this. A dry rope or
some other dry, non
conductive material could
have been used.

3, Wrong. Pouring water
on a grease fire will cause the
fire to splatter and spread.
4. Right. The most ef

fective way of stopping on icy
or snowy surfaces is to pump
the brakes (hard, rapid jabs
on the pedal).

5. Wrong. Serious damage
could be done to the victim's
throat and mouth if thepoison
contains petroleum
distillates, caustics or alkali.
Induced vomiting is also taboo
if the victim Is unconscious or
convulsing. Best action -
summon medical care.
Consider inducing vomiting
only if you're sure the
ingested poison will cause no
further damage.
6. Wrong. Alcohol speeds

up blood circulation, thereby
speeding up the circulation of
the venom. It's a dangerous
remedy for a snakebite. Best
thing to do is have the victim
lie quietly. Summon medical
aid as soon as possible.
7. Right. This is a

recommended measure in a
choking incident.
8. Right. You should never

dive in after a floundering
swimmer. A struggling
swimmer might pull you
down, too. Throw something

that +ill float and is large
enough to give support until
the victim is rescued.
9, Wrong. Experts

recommend that you steer in
the same direction your car's
wheels are sliding.
l, Wrong. Trying to hoist

Yourself over the broken edge
will probably cause the edge
to crack off each time. It's
bet to extend both arms
along the surface of the ice to
Spread your weight, kicking
your legs vigorously. This will
lift your body up to the sur
face, help propel you forward
an4 make it easier to slide
onto solid ice.

h1. Wrong. This could
complicate the man's in
juries. It would be better to let
him lie until the extent of his
injuries can be determined.

I2. Wrong. There's always
the possibility that you will
lose steering control. It's best
to slow down gradually,
braking intermittently. Then,
pull two or three feet to the
Tight and come back on at
about a 45-degree angle.

13, Right. Block as best
You can the entrance of
smoke, stay near a source of
fresh air, and resist the strong
urge to jump (unless it's a
reasonably safe drop).
I4. Wrong. This could

throw you into a spin or out of
control. Keep a firm, steady
grip on the steering wheel.
Brake gradually and
smoothly.

15. Wrong. Running is the
worst thing you can do. If it's
not practical to remove
clothes and there's nothing
lke a rug or blanket handy to
roll up in, it's best to roll on
the floor or ground.
16. Wrong. If you're

relaxed, you're less likely to
suffer broken bones. It's best
to crumple like an empty sack
and try to roll on the fleshy
parts of your body.

Everyone knows that lead bullets can kill. It is not so well
known that lead can also cause illness or death in more subtle

"},.3q uat is consumed either through the air you breathe or
the things you eat, can only be disposed of by the body in the
most microscopic amounts. If you consume more than your
body can dispose of, you could become a victim of lead
poisoning. .
For this reason, government agencies have been

systematically searching out and eliminating, wherever
possible, sources of lead thatmightbe consumed. Lead has been
used in paints, for example. Because babies have a natural
tendency to chew on almost anything within their grasp, the use
of leaded paints on children's furniture and playthings was
among the first things to be banned under the Hazardous
Products Act. .
Glazes used on ceramicware, such as pottery and chinaware,

are another possible source of lead. If glazes containing lead are
improperly fired or formulated, acidic foods such as citrus fruit (Continued from page 1)
juices, soft drinks and pickles can dissolve the lead. Beginning that Father Olivier aids in the neighborhood.
May 5, 1971 the sale of glazed ceramics for use in serving, "Altogether we help and feed about 1,600 people," Father
storing or preparing foods was prohibited if more than seven Olivier said.
parts per million of lead could be dissolved in 18hours. The Canadians also have undertaken to help the To-Am
These regulations under the Hazardous Products Act have nursery, near Father Olivier's orphanage where European

been established to help protect your health and safety. To volunteers care for about 300 babies. Monetary aid and medical
protectyourself, be extra cautious. Store acidic foods in glass or supplies have been given to thenursery, including a 6,000 pound
plastic containers. shipment of cribs, medical supplies and other material. This
There's a warning here for those who make pottery as a shipment was flown in from Canada aboard the same plane

hobby. Unless you're an expert, don'tmake dinnerware articles. which carried External Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp on his
ind remember, you are handling hazardous materials. Fumes tour of Vietnam in March.t, From the kiln may present a risk of lead poisoning unless The Canadian padres plan tcontinue providing aid for both
properly vented to the outside. the orphanage and the nursery.

Padres aid orphans

THINK SAFETY

THOSE LOVELY POISONOUS PLANTS
Plants - in gardens, fields, forests and homes they're pretty but some can bo

poisonous.
WHilo meaningful statistics on plant poisonings are hard to got, tho possible danger to

health can't bo ignored.
Poisonous plants may harm tho i {idual in four ways. Thoy may cause:

stomach and intestinal irritatir· ')
-- poisoning of tho system (2)
- mouth and throat lining irrit a (3)
- skin irritation (4)
Tho seriousness of plant poironing will usually depend upon the amount swallowed.

For somo plants, oven a small amount can bo dangerous.
Look at tho list of common toxic r' bolow to seo tho hazards they may present. Tho

numbers represont the offects listed a' :
HOUSE PLANTS
- Caladium (3 & 1)

Castor Boan (1 & 2)
- Dieffenbachia (3 & 1)

Elephants Ear (3 & 1)
Lantana (2)
- Mistletoe (1 & 2)

Poinsettia (4)
- Philodendron (3 & 1)

A numbor of other poinsonous plants,
which are not native to Canada,
also are grown indoors.

VEGETABLE GARDEN
- Potato (New shoots) (2)
- Rhubarb (leaf blade) (2)

FLOWER GARDEN PLANTS
Autumn Crocus (Meadow Saffron) (2)
Christmas Rose (1 & 4)
Foxglove (Leaves &Seeds) (2)

- Golden Chain (2)
Daffodil (1)

- Hyacinth (1)
- Iris (Blue Flag) (1)
- Larkspur (Delphinium) (2)

Lily-of-the-Valley (2)
Monkshood (2)

- Morning Glory (2)
Narcissus (1)

- Snowdrop (1)
Sweet Pea (2) (in large amounts)

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
Daphne (1)
Mountain Laurel (2)
Rhododendron (2)
Wisteria (1)
Yew (1)

Points to remember about poisonous plants:
Learn about the plants in your area that could cause harm;
- Don't eat wild plants, including mushrooms, unless you are positive of their identity

and safety;
Don't brew home-made medicines from plants;
- Teach children

- how to recognize tho most common poisonous plants, like poison ivy;
- not to eat unknown plants, or to suck plant nectar;

not to play with plants;
- Keep plant seeds, bulbs and fruit well away from small children.
If a child chews on or swallows part of a plant which you think is poisonous, maka the

victim vomit. Seek medical help. Even simple skin irritation may deserve medical attention.
Take a sample of the plant along to aid in the determination of needed treatment.

FIELD PLANTS
Buttercup (1)
Death Camas (2)

- False Hellebore (2)
- Poison Hemlock (2)
- Pok@weed (Inkberry) (1 & 2)
- Snow-on-tho-Mountain (4)

Thornapple (2)
(Jimsonweed)

- Poison Ivy (4)

TREES AND SHRUBS
Black Locust (1 & 2)
Box (1 & 2)
Cherry (twigs, leaves and bark) (2)
Elderberry (Black Elder) (2)
Horsechestnut (1 & 2)

- Privet (1)

MARSH PLANTS
- Cowslip (Marsh Marigold) (1)
- Skunk Cabbage (3 & 1)

Water Hemlock (2) (cowbane)

FOREST PLANTS
Baneberry (1 & 2)

- Bloodroot (1 & 2)
- Fly Agaric Mushroom (2)
- Deadly Amanlta (deadly) (2)

Jack-in-the-pulpit (3 & 1)
-- Moonseed (2)
- Mayapple (1)

Poison Ivy (4)
- Poison Oak (4)

KNOW THESE PLANT FACTS AND HELP AVOID NEEDLESS INJURY.
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RED BROWNRIGG RECEIVES congratulations
from Bill DiCastrl of Comox Moving and Storage
for winning Low Gross honours in the Earlybird
golf tournament at Glacier Greens

t BOB SLEIGH (left) accepts the Comox Moving and
Storage trophy for Low Net from the company's
manager, Bill DiCastrl. Bob's name will be the first
to be engraved on this new trophy which will be up
for grabs annually In the Earlybird tournament.

Glacier Greens Report
ByREDBROWNRIGG DiCastri. Low Gross honours longest drive and closest-to-

Brisk winds and low tem- went to none other than yours the-pin.
peratures didn't deter eighty truly, Red Brownrigg after The Comox Valley Realty
golfers, led by Col. Don having beat out John (Six Low Gross trophy, which will
McNichol, from teeing off in Pints) Webber in an extra be competed fr annually,
the first annual Earlybird golf hole playoff. I only had two was won this year by Gen
tournament at Glacier Greens dark'n'dirty before the Beehler. Joan Webber and
on Saturday, 28 April. For- playoff so John suffered a bit Mona Ledgard, respectively
tunately, the winds abated, of a handicap. I'm not and respectfully, were one
the temperature rose, the golf apologizing, John; you've got two for Low Net honours in the
scores improved and a good more trophies at home now ladies' division. Joan Webber
time was enjoyed by all in than you know what to do with also won the ladies' longest-,
attendance. and besides, you'll be here drive competition; Rose
Bob Sleigh emerged as the next year and I won't. John, of McCliesh took the closest-toLow Net winner in the men's course, took Low Gross the-pin and Cathy Keener the

division following 18 holes of runner up followed by third ladies' hidden-hole.
highly competitive golf. Bob place Low Gross winner. John Beehler, not to be
was presented with the Comox Jerry Arthur. Al Jarvis outdone by mother (or is it
Moving & Storage Trophy by wasn't to be outdone; he sister), walked away a double
the company's manager, Bill accepted two prizes for the winner. He captured the

junior boys Watson & Ash
Transportation trophy for
Low Gross honors and also the
prize for the longest drive.
Joy Palmeter, representing

the junior girls division, also
came home a double winner.
Joy's name will be the first to
be inscribed on the junior girls
Watson &: Ash trophy for Low
Gross honors and she also won
the girls' closest-to-the-pin
competition. Penny McNeil
took the longestdrive prize for
the junior girls.
Free barbecued ham-

burgers were enjoyed +
throughout the day and
following the keen com
petition (or was it during)
these were washed down by
liquid refreshments from the
bar.
We'd like to take this op

portunity to thank Stretch
McNeil, Gord Smeeton, et al,
on the Club Captain's com-
mittee for a fine job of
organizing our first Earlybird
golf tournament. Our plaudits
also go out to Mike Rafferty
who organized Ute junior boys·
and girls divisions. Don
Pelmeter, AI Rosen and Gord
Speers are responsible for the
condition of the greens and
fairways. Keep up the good
work, guys. To the companies
which donated the perpetual
trophies and individual
iris siriii Top gliding
last but not least, the ladies
committee which helped
immensely in making this
tournament Ute success it
was.
COMMITTEE CHANGES
Summer postings have

taken our Club Captain, Vice
President and Public
Relations Officer, but don't
despair, we've come up with
three very capable
replacements; Jack Austad
will take over from Stretch
McNeil as Club Captain; Jim
Greenough relieves Denny
Webb as Vice; and, Doug
McKean will be replacing ich
as PubUc Relations Officer.
COMING TOURNAMENTS
As yet the dates aren't set

for our next major tour
nament but we would like lo
take this opportunity to
remind you that the next two
ball foursome will be held on
Mothers' Day, Sunday, 13
May at 1300 hours. This one is
open to everybody. Just be at
the clubhouse by 1230 hrs. If
you have a husband or wife,
boyfriend or girlfriend, bring
him or her along. We only play
nine holes and you never know
until you get there who you
will be playing with. Anyway,
it's always a lot of fun and you
are invited. Food will be
served following play.
ETIQUETTE
We would like to ask the

section heads who organize
weekday golf tournaments for
their sections to coach the
non-golfer participants in the
art of golf course etiquette,

·,~$
JOHN BEEHLER ACCEPTS the Watson & Ash
Transportation junior boys' Low Gross trophy from
Glacier Greens President, Maj. Rud Richardson
following the Earlybird tournament.

THE UNIDENTIFIED GOLFER In foreground hams it up prior to teeing off in
the first annual Earlybird golf tournament held at Glacier Greens during the past
weekend.

COL. DON McNICHOL, Base Commander, poses with Earlybird golf tournament
winners following presentation of prizes at Glacier Greens clubhouse.

instructor
honored
KINGSTON (CFP) - Sgt.

Ken Brisson, 42, Westneath,
Ont., was presented with the
Soaring Association of
Canada, top instructor's ,
award at the annual banquet
in Kingston recently.
About 15 Canadian soaring

and gliding clubs submitted
nominations for the award
which is presented annually lo
the instructor who does the
most voluntary work for his
club.

Sgt. Brisson was nominated
by the Air Cadet League
(Quebec), for his work in
teaching young air cadets how
to fly in gliders. The award,
a piece of exotic wood with an
engraved plate will be on
display at the Quebec unit's
headquarters in Montreal for
a year. Sgt. Brisson 1s
awarded a lapel pin as a
permanent memento of his
accomplishment.

Presentation to Sgt. Brisson
was made by Walter Piercy,
vice president of the
association, and chairman of
the instructor's committee.

Sgt. Brisson is an air cadet
instructor at CFB •Montreal.

GEN BEEHLER ACCEPTS the Comox Valley
Realty ladies' trophy for Low Gross from Maj. Rud
Richardson following the Earlybird golf tour
nament at Glacier Greens.
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COM0X BUILDERS CENTRE ( 1973)
554 Andorton Road

Como 339.2207

"ALL SUPPLIES
FOR THE BUILDER"

FENCING SPECIALS
14....···...8lin. ft.
2x3...·····..9 Iin. Ht,

sidinz Shorts 7e
lin. ft , .•

FOR SALE:
Cocker Spaniel

and

Basenji Pups

CARAWATHA CKC
REGISTERED KENNELS

Kirby Road - RR2, Courtenay

5 Mites North ot {outena
on !he 1land Hw

YOU JUST DIAL
WE'LL DO THE REST

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE
ON CANADIAN-MADE FULL-FEATURED

ELECTROHOME COLOR TV MODELS
WHILF THEY LAST

I

GALVANIZED CHAIN
LINK FENCE

re». $7
SOIi.roii 1 .25
wv •9to.........'1 1.95

214 Economy
4' long............each
414 Economy
4' 1onz...······...each

PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
FOR BASKET
WEAVE AND

LOUVERED FENCING
Various sires
availablo

VINYL COATED 11
GAUGE 36" HIGH
COMPLETE WITH
4+4 POSTS AND

2x3 RAILS

95n..+c»
ECONOMY 2x10 for Compost Box
and crden Edeiz...................Z5fa. n

10% OF ALL PANELLING

STRATHCONA
REALTY

2082-C Comox Ave. Comox, B.C.

(1972)
LTD.

Phone 339-2251
W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

Now located in the Port Augusta Motel
Land Development Specialists

MLS COURTENAY WEST
Live in the country- enjoy the benefits of life in town. Fully
renovated 2 BR located on over 8/1Oths of an acre. Very
large country-style kitchen with plenty of cabinets, good-sired
living room, utility room, back porch, largo sundok. Fridge
and stove included. Also included in sale is 24' x 52
workshop-gorago with full servicing - ideal set-up for light in
dustry. Paved road and town water. The whole package is
only $28,OOO.

2 bedroom homo on a completely serviced, completely lan
dscoped lot. (A little larger than overage). Full price $26,5OO.

Very unusual three bedroom homo nearing completion in
Comox. Live easily in over 1300 sq. ft. with no stairs.
Fireplace, wall to wall, largo kitchen and family room com.
bined.

NEW HOME:
Three bedroom, ? basement home on a treed lot., Full price
$23,9OO.
ACREAGE
This may be your last opportunity to buy that little 5 acre
piece of ground at a reasonable price. Woe have listed 4 par
cels of 5 acres each, close to town on o newly paved road.
They are all treed, there's plenty of water available and will
make a very good investment, Full price just $8,8OO each with
good terms.

DONNA STRACHAN: 334-3389
MERT FLETCHER: 339-2484
HARRY AVIGDOR: 338-8342

COMPLETE SERVICE
FOR

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

E DIAGNOSISFREl rowwG vs.we. on»

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Ph. 334-2917370 Puntledge Rd., Courtenay

Tho Capri
100% lidtste Dletremti hzis pen this emput
20" beauty. Se!freitat malt mt filh naps it u.
amplete with digle antemu, eurphne jzl, ad tn
dtianl Deetrheme reliability. Oly a le lble 4
this ft-

"%%.................."4980°
IF YOU NEEDED ANOTHER REASON TO

CHOOSE ELECTROHOME - YOU'VE GOT IT!

ELECTROHOME

319 • 4th St.
COURTENAY

The Claridge
4ten#i tint, tem:ti olr, zutemit¢ AFT, ad biz
s" tltM matrix pitere tube pertermce too - a!l in
hoed Sihitired Delnatt cabinet. Qua

ties m tetely limited it this peg! fatten thrued
Sil Pie.

%3.............. '698%°

Tho Cabaret
jiph#1 1urgeree portable, tullttred. Ueto
Ms PH (Muss, 22'

gfp,ii •53900itrt;ire tube.......... D

AUDIO - RADIO - VIDE

ARV
SERVICES

Phone
334-4114

MOTHERS LOVE
LOWERS
Sweet

Surprise%Her!

#
See Mary or

Bunny

. A bright bouquet of vividly beautiful spring
flowers. In a permanent keepsake: a hand
painted ltallan ceramic basket. That's our
surprise for your Mom. As a Member of
FTD we can send your Sweet Surprise to
your Mom ... almost anywhere In the U.S.

or Canada.
Or send Mom a beautiful green
and • growing plant, accented
with fresh flowers ... In the
same exclusive ceramic basket.

OrderMom's SweetSurprise
early-don't disappoint
herl
Just call or visit us.

877 - 5th St.
DAY OR NIGHT

334-3411

RDER NOW FOR MAY 13

THE
•0/I5
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IT WAS A cool day for the Salling Club opening. Col.
D.W. and Mrs. McNichols take shelter from the
cold wind with Commodore Anderson, Rear

Sailing Club News

Rag Baggers, et al
By 'WATER RAT"

We're afloat! After a vear ot
dreams, paper work and boat
building, the Comox Squadron
of the Canadian Forces
Sailing Association is an
actuality. Five Mirror
dinghies are now housed in the
boat shed at our new location
on Goose Spit.
On April 15, our new home

was officially christened by
Col. D. W. McNichols.
Although the weather was
disappointingly cool and
blustery, the occasion was
well attended and one Mirror
did go sailing. Since then the
red sails have been seen often
in Comox Harbour. On April
22 and 29 the Mirror Spring
Series was held in conjunction
with Comox Bay Sailing
Club's Signet Series. CBSC
kindly allows us to use their
course and these races are
hotly contested. Alec Fox
usually leads the fleet home.
Experience shows!
But fear not - experience

can be gained! Each Saturday
morning a Beginners Course
is held at 9:00 a.m. on the Spit.
The program is five weeks
long and the next Course
begins on May 26. Completion
of this program or similar

a

Commodore Fox and other members of the Comox
Squadron, CF SA.

training will soon enable the
beginner to try his hand as
skipper. After each lesson
there is an opportunity for
recreational sailing. So, it's
not all work!
If Saturday is "training

day", Sunday is the day for
organized events. May 13 is
the Mothers' Day race, when I
hopefully the ladies will take ,
the helm. May 20 is the start of {ii
the Mirror Summer Series. -
June 23 and 24 we are hosting
the fourth of the CFSA Inter
Squadron Series. Since we are
lacking in facilities here (a
situation we hope to rectify
soon!) this event will be held
at Esquimalt.

If you are interested in
sailing at all, we have the
program and the boats! More
information is available from
the CFSA Comox Squadron
Newsletters on the bulletin
boards of the Canex and the
Recreation Centre.
If this column is half as

successful as the Comox
Squadron, we'll be here again
in two weeks. Until then, may
your winds be fair and all your
jibes be successful!

.

TWO MIRROR DINGHIES sail In Comox Bay.
Ernie Friesen, John Taylor (25192); Commodore
Anderson and his son (34184) are four of our earliest
Rag- Baggers.

Full
prlco $31,000 %7.$5,500

LARGE 6REC ROOM
6FENCED YARD

Phon0 334-2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LID.
Roal Estato Mortgages

(Opposite Court House)
Notary Publl

407 Tech
TORP TOPICS
It seems that the faithful

perusers of this column are to
be blessed with the butchered
prose of yet another amateur
scribe. The mighty Hood is
about to go down - down home
that is, by way of Shearwater.
According to one's particular
regional and element
preferences, this could or
could not be construed as a
fine posting and, in a similar
vein, about half the section
strength is making horrifying
predictions to Brad con
cerning matelot life while the
other half seems content to
walk about with "better you
thanme' looks on their faces.

Another imminent posting
involves WO Joe Wood who is
headed for Ottawa where he
will be the nemesis of the
WTechAir boyswhen he takes
up his new duties with
Postings and Careers.
Somebody down there must
have heard about Joe's skill
as a dart player. Early in
dications are that his head
shed job will not be a bed of
roses since, within half an
hour of receiving his own
posting notice, he was the
recipient of a telephone
complaint about someone
else's posting.
There were some rather

caustic comments from some
of the WTechA old sweats the
other day when they got the
happy word that they had
finally made the grade as an
aircraft trade.
Some of our more drastic

cabin fever cases have been
back into the woods already
this young season. It must be
realfun to play chicken with a

a
Beetle against a big loaded
logging truck, eh Paul? Even
Camper Bob decided to pull
his big rig over and let the
loggers have their own way.
For those of you not in on the
story, the boys were on public
roads in the Fry Lake area a
couple of Saturdays ago when
they were suddenly con
fronted with two big logging
trucks so, as they say in
Philadelphia recently, "keep
your head up."
We had a fine golf tour

nament recently with Bob
Cuvilier, who came in on post
maternity leave, winning the
low gross. According to
Captain Fisher's proposed
handicap system, Bob will
have to take leave in order to
play in the next tournament as
well. Organizer • Dennis
Wickiam won the low net with
only mild screams of "fix"
while Ray St. Michael
finessed Fred Neild out of the
hidden hole prize.
AVIONICS
The Avionics Social Society

held a gathering on Friday the
13th ( no superstitious
members in this fraternity)
for the purpose of saying
farewell to some of our
departing stalwarts who were
either on posting or pulling the
plug after many years of
service. Pete Reiss is going to
Saskatch; you know, the
province two over from here.
According to recent weather
reports you had better wait a
while yet, Pete, still snow
there.
It seems rather strange

that, on the Monday following
the aforementioned social, the
AVSWO rushed off to

Esquimalt to attend a
seminar on alcoholism. Just a
coincidence, we're sure.
ASW LABS
Two of our stalwarts, Cpls

Jack West and AI Karila, are
back from Greenwood where
they spent some time on
courses pertaining to the
various equipments carried
aboard our Argi. As the result
of some recent internal
transfers, Jack was im
mediately shuffled off to
Maintenance while Chuck
Lawson joined us from Ser
vicing and Fred Lang moved
down to the line.
It would appear that Howie

Hilloughby is either trying to
start a new fad or to impress
the bosses with the new
haircut he is sporting. Rather
than representing the skilled
handiwork of one of the local
tonsorial emporiums, his
appearance is more like that
of someone who spent too long
sleeping on the lawn.
Del Christensen had to take

some leave in order to try
flogging such items as his
boats, motors, truck, etc.,
before proceeding on his
overseas posting.

A monster avionics golf
tournament is slated to tee off
at the Glacier Greens at 12:00
hours on May 4th so, since
time is short and your money
is urgently required, call your
registration in to "Sweet Pea''
Brown at local 275.
Our AVSO, Capt. Colin

Wortley, has returned to the
fold from Greenwood where
he partook of the Argus
superintendents' course. How
many gas holes does our
favorite bird have. Sir"

th
10o

Next time a jeweller or
watchmaker tells you your
timepiece needs cleaning,
stop and think. Stop, and think
when it was last cleaned. If it
was cleaned within the last
three years, tell him not to
bother. Under normal con
ditions it shouldn't need
another cleaning.
That's the advice the

Watchmakers of Switzerland
(a trade organization) tells
us. One cleaning per watch
every three years; that's all it
needs. Since you can't see dirt
in the watch, and wat@eh
doctors don't usually show it
to you either, the one-clean
every-three-years is a reliable
guide. So resist saying "yes
clean it" automatically. The
response should be..."wait
second and let me think when
it was last cleaned." Watcj
cleaning is not cheap.

Cc €
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap.
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 t0p
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

•
If you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & EC. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

$EE OU
l KG MACHI

E 73
II I ERRCS

From 4 to 20 hp, these great portable Meres
have just the features to help you catch
more fish. Like Troll Set. Just set the troll
speed, and spend your time fishing...not
grip-twisting. What's more, there are
engineering improvements that make the
'73 Mini Meres even mightier. And, new
corrosion resistance has been added, too.

Stop in today and see our great fishing
machines: the '73 Mini Meres from 4 to 20 hp.

am
TIS YEAR

MERCSSETNEXT
YEARS STANDARD.

EEAR
Our0nos

Complete rage o!power 4, 1$,9%,
22, 40, 9,5, 5, 11, 19 1P.
fr nearest Mercury Dealer, see

Ye!tow Page» under 'Outtcard Mater',
or cantst Mun Marine Ltd., Doi 4ts,

Massauga (Teronts), 0ntatia,

DI
DJ

e Merc.ury an~ Lloyd Dfid&u 1t,r •&•I~ this year In hlevhlon'• most nc!Un1
titireties---"Water Weld I." See ycut lul TV listing far time and station..

YAMAHA
ENDUROS and 750's
NOW IN STOCK

*Courtenay Motorcycles
Ltd.

2940 S. Island Hwy. - Courtenay
334-2171
JUST PAST THE AW

-

""ERR-I-MAC DOG
GROOMING SALON

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS

HAND PLUCK OF TERRIERS
SCISSORING OF POODLES

2 OPERATORS
TO SERVE YOU

MRS. MAYLENE CHARLTON
MRS. BETTY MACKILLOP I

0'Brien Road 338-8222& lsland Hy.
RR 2, Courtenay

NANAIMO REALTY
• REAL ESTATE
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
o APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
• NOTARY PUBLIC
• MORTGAGING

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
oDeluxe Units Cable Television oHeated Swimming Pool_-.."
1 &2bedroom Housekeeping Units Dining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

eoU TEMAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

I ET Open 7 a.m. to 1im. 1days per reek
DODGE, PLYMOyTH DARI, VALIANT. ##cor, ckicktr, ; s rARGo 1RucksTopQuality Island Hwy. Nor# ,+ to of Mission Hill

,0
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BODY AND p,INT WORK

• 4, we. et d,, fee Estimate. Absolutely no

obligation. We can remove den he yu ? ,, dust holes, repaint to
natch do 15an@,, +es, tepat 1us "

mnatct, or 10 a complete top qua!n 'at"", to dte equipment and
epenened raft:men Rem#,"'',Pat b w!! ," come in today
tor » tee et «mote. At ]" ats no "

" ma', 4I ante'
» - "
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576 ENGLAND AVE.

WE HAVE TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY

334-3124
COMOX

339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

Consult us regarding your insurance
requirements, whether it be fur
niture, personal possessions, cars,
trucks, boats and oh yes people.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS . )

#

For Modern Eyewear
See

HALE$
OPTICAL463 Filth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334.4604



The Spray Generation
If a creature from outer

' pace looked at a typical shelf
' hat holds household products

it might well surprise him, not
only because of the complex
formulas and chemicals, but
also because of the kinds of
containers. He might con
elude that this was a
generation that depends
heavily on products in spray
form.
Check the label on

household products packaged
in aerosol cans. There is a
warning symbol that says
"caution, explosive". Why?
When an aerosol container

is heated, the pressure
generated by the vaproization
of the liquid propellant that is
used to spray the contents
builds up quickly until the
container cannot hold it in any
longer. So aerosols should be
kept away from sources of
heat such as stoves or
radiators or sunlight. A real
danger in dealing with
aerosols exists in the disposal
of the container. If the can is

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F h k
Mortgages

· · orcu

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82DivisionSt.

EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

'05sed into a fire, or heated in
ny other way, the result may

be an explosion and the
violent projection of container
P3F'S. Puncturing the con
amner can also cause
problems: this releases the
contents in an uncontrolled
way.

Along with the explosive
danger, problems from
inhalation are also the subject
of research. While present
evidence has not shown any
danger for a person using
aerosol products according to
Instructions, it's better to
avoid breathing in the spray
and to prevent contact with
eyes, nose, ears and mouth.
Remember that safe use of

aerosols will avoid most
dangers. Make sure that they
aren't used as toys. Dispose of
them carefully.

Del's Trailerlarid Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
Fiver Ferrv
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Island and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA.
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RR1,1ox 5,Comox, B.C.

+ Thursday, May 3, 1973

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

MAY
Saturday, May 5 Western Nite. Dance 2130 - 0130 to

California Country." Hip-o-Beef. Dress Country & Western
Sunday, May 13 • Mother's Day Family Dinner. Reservations

by noon Friday, May Ml. Menu flyer to be distributed later
Thursday, May I7 • Retirement Mixed Dinner. Reservations

by noon Tuesday. May l5. Dance 2130 .0130 to "Winds"
Saturday, May 19 • Equisite meal- Irish coffee. Dinner

commences o! 2000 hours. Danco 2130 - 0130, open to
everybody. Music by the "Music Factory." NOTE Roser
votions required by noon May l7. limited reservations.
No guests unless openings available after deadline.

Friday, May 25 - Mixed Monster TGIF. Seafood.

JUNE HE-LITES

Saturday, Juno 9- Hawaiian tit
Thursday, June 21 - Retirement -Lt, Col. Warren

service directory
THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES

HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES
AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA • COX - BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 CH#lo Ave·

Just Arrived!
VOODOO CHARMS

in Sterling Silver

Embleton's Gomox Jewellers
losod on Monday

1828 Como Avenue Phone 339-3113

JOIN YOUR
CREDIT UNION
- IT'S WHERE
YOU BELONG

COMOX {CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

Box 400 Laro, D.C.

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES 9

Use your local businesses
to save time andmoney

DO-IT-YOURSELF
FOAM SALE

'r rolaxing in comfort when camping out, for Station Wagon
pods and for other noeds around tho homo, buy now while
tho pricos oro low and tho savings are high,

2' Thtknonw, 74'00'...··.··•··....$7.25 ¥hoot
2 hlknons, 54'75'...·..··...,,$13,2 hoot
4' Thlkron, 54'75"....····.·....$2750 4hoot

pcusroM Auro uHosriRY
,. !>42 lnder1on lvt., Caurt1na1 338-5430

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across from P Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

Soe Mary ond Bunny for personal service

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

• New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B. C.

KAR EN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, 8.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

. .
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Phone 339-2921

R. R. 1, COMOX

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Specialists in:
Carpets- Lino • Tllo - Coramiics
Paints• Stains - Wallpapers
Professional installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
P.O.BOX 1318 1803Comox Ave., Comox,B.C.

Sales - Estimates

DOUG NEWSON, Jr.
Phone 339-2273

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CHiHo Avenuo
Courtenay, D.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phone 330-5335

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS-BUNS- PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

JUST ARRIVED
WATCHES Seiko and Orient distinctive styling 'for you."

DIAMONDS for every occasion. Traditional or modern settings.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS for Mother's Day. Graduation and Birthdays.

CHARMS BRACELETS Sterling Silver or I0K Gold.

Our spring stock is at its peak. Choose your gilt for that special
occasion. Layaway your purchase with o small deposit

SPECIAL - whllo stock last±:
ROLEX WATCHES - 23% OFF

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

BICYCLES
FOR ALL AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168- 5th Stroot, Courtenay 334-4045

Thepp
Shopp$

CoMoxkgSor
"PETS ARE OUR ONLY

BUSINESS"
Graduate Groomer Now in Attendance in Our Grooming Parlour

1836 Comox Ave. 339-4644 '

lo,

THE CENTRE
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

·LACROSSE EQUIPMENT
•MOHAWK STICKS
6COMPLETE LINE OF FISHING EQUIPMENT
6CAMPING EQUIPMENT

433- 5th St., Courtenay 3344922

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

JET PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

f#
FULL UNE OF

SEWAGE, WATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. us. Ph. 338-0737

Ros. Ph. 339.2867

./

Your selection gift wrapped at no extra cost

ll Merchandise is Guaranteed

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD.

332-5th St., Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

•BASE THEATRE
Please note change of showtimo· As of 2nd May,

shows to start at 2000 hrs.

CROSSROADS
DISTRESS AND

INFORMATION CENTRE
7 Days -
+ vo334-2456

JUST OPENED

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
ALTERNATORS - GENERATORS - STARTERS

ELECTRIC MOTORS
AUTOMOTIVE - MARINE - INDUSTRIAL

SELL & SERVICE

See Your Best Friends Bill and Bob
341 Puntledge Road
Courtenay, B.C. Ph. 338-5073

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS - USED CARS

nrio WINTER RADIAL

$$~
SNOW TIRES

NEW AND RECAPS
Slalic/Dynamic Wheel

LurvLANO Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open Mill midnight 6 days o week
12-5th Stroot Phone 334-4428

Thur. 3 May
TO BE

ANNOUNCED
Showtime:
2000 hrs.

Fri. 4 May
Sat, Mat. 5 May

NAPOLEON &
SAMANTHA

Walt Disney
Showtime:

2000- 2150 hrs.

Sat. 5 May
Sun. 6 Moy
Drama

TELL ME THAT Lisa Minolli
YOU LOVE ME Robert Moore

Showtime: 2000 • 2200 hrs.
A girl in a car accident has her face scarred

Wed. 9 Moy THE ASSASINATION Dianna Rigg
Thur. 10 May BUREAU Oliver Reed
Spy Espionage Show/time:_2000-2200_hrs.

FG, 1 May SHUTTERED
Horror - Suspense ROOM

Showtime: 2000- 2155 hrs.

Gig Young
Carrol Lynley

Sat 12 May
Sun. 13 Moy
RESTRICTED
Action • Drama

ALFIE
Michool Coino

Jane Asher
Shelley Winters

Showtime: 2000. 2200 hrs.

Wed. 16 May
Thor. 7 May
Fri, 18 May
A maniac with a bomb

Charlton Heston
SKYJACKED Yvette Mimeu

Walter Pidgeon
Showtimo: 2000. 2155 hrs

@jeer@si]EE}
Sat. 5 Ma NAPOLEON & SAMANTHA Walt Disney

Showtime: 1400. 1550 hrs.

Sa1. 12 Ma THE NUTTY PROFESSOR Jerry ovi%
Showtime: 140O • 1555 hrs.

Sot, 19a Jorry Lowis
Showimno: 1400 - 1550 hr. LIVING IT UP Dean Martin

NOTE All matinees are 40' admission price
SHOWT»ES: Evening - 13 16 29 Apr. • 1900 hrs. ,

02 to 18 May . 2000 hrs. Matinee 1400 r». ,(
RESTRICTED SHOWS· 18 years and above • under 18 years o

0Jo must be accompanied by a person over l. ,+

d b ndcr 16 mus
DJLT SHOWS- I6 years of ago an olove· U

be accompanied by a person over lo.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

« CAMEL 'T
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS /

SERVING the Como Valley, Campbell River, Nimpkish Valley and
Upper lland • Port Hardy. Port Mteill, Powell River,

339-3596 or 949626
Mobllo Radlo J 7.-07-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River • Comox, D.C.

an Expert
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
50 Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

MOHAWK COURTENAY
EIRVIE

2350 CLIFFE AVENUE
COURTENAY, D.C.

00% CANADIAN OWNED

334-2811

OPEN 24 HOURS

EUROPE '73
Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

Members of ATC IATA TAPC. IPC- ASTA

PORK CHOP
Accessories

300 Island Highway
Courtenay

Telephone 338-5551

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
TIRES DRAKES - WHEEL ALIGNMENT

TV's- RANGES - FRIDGES
MANAGER - JOE LE VECQUE

L'?""""!""""cl'
\

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

sos Duncan Ave. Courtenay
a

TELEPHONE 338-8200

97I CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

TIRE STORES

CUR TIRES EO AROUNO HIIN IM NEST FCRIt

WAYNE ANDERSON

'
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OPENING THE GARDEN SHOP annex of the BX, Col. D. W. McNichol performs
the customary ribbon-cutting ceremony at the old Lazo Post Office r Photo)

LAST SUNDAY, Ihe CE p Comox Judo Club hosted a Junior Judo Tournament in
Glacier Gardens. Competition was keen and trophies were presented to the
outstanding participank. Garv,Raindahl Photo

COM.OX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Phone 334-3195

Classified Ads
FOR RENT MECHANIC SPECIAL 1971Volkswagen Beetle. Radio and

BONAVENTURE TOWNHOUSES 192 Chev Impala automatic. Very in qood shape- OT0RSLTD
1537 Noel Ave., clean car tor the year. Good NORTHGATE MC

Comox, .C. rubber, motor is shot. Special $149. 1201slandWhy., Courtenay
Located on 7 acres of landscaped NORTHGATE MOTORSLTD. 338 5305
arounds close to schools, shopping, 120Island Hwy., Courtenay
and air base. Now rentina new 3 338 5305
bedroom (110 sa ft.} townhouses.
Hi townhouses have wall to woil
shaa carpets, 1' baths, storage
room ample closets and cabinets,
and are sound prooted. Electric
heatina and wiring to medalion
standards. On site laundromat.
Rent includes custom drapes,
ranae and tridqe, cablevision, and
use ot 20' x 40' swimming pool tor
tenants only), We rearet no pets
For appointment phone Mike
Mendria 339 3645, 339 3560, or
inauire at House No 307

PILON TOOL RENTALS
HAS MOVED

to
830 CLIFFE AVE.

(across trom ary Queen)
Pumps t
Texture Sprayer
Floor Sanders
Chain Saws
Heaters
Tow Bars
Rua Shampoos
Skit Saws
Tractors
Compressors
Electric Jack Hammers

Phone 334.2174

199 Volkswagen Beetle, Many
extras and well kept

NOR THGATE MOTORS LTD
120 1sland Hwy., Courtenay

338 5305
-------

FOR SALE, 1970 Pontiac Catalina.
Factory trailer package, fully
powered, 2 dr HT. 1969 travel
trailer, 19', fully equipped. 334
2152

FOR RENT 1 br apt. in Cour
tenay. Stove, tridae, cable TV, all
util, $95 338 5549

FOR SALE Three bedroom home
with attached workshop and
storaqe, This home is situated on
.44 acre VL lot, on quiet street
within walking distance ot shops,
schools and park, carporl
cemented and driveway paved.
Lot otters view, number ot tall
trees, qarden, youna truit trees
and berry producing shrubs. Ideal
tor vouna family or retired couple.
May be viewed at 1594 Balsam
Ave., Como.

'DEPENDABLE MAN WHO CAN
WORK WITHOUT SUPER
VISION. Earn $14,000 in a year
plus bonus. Contact customers in
Courtenay area. Limited auto
travel. We train. Air mail W. D.
Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum, Box 789, Ft, Worth,
Tex.

1962 MINI Body needs work.
Engine purrs · oak panel wagon.
Will swap for motorboat. Phone
339 2352

Furnished apartment overlooking
ocean tor month of May only
Suitable for couple. Bedroom,
livina, dining, bath and kitchen
Utilities included $125. Phone 339
2352

Special ot theWeek. 1969 Vauxhall
Victor 4 dr. 4 on the tloor needs
bodywork. Special S795.00.

NOR THGATE MOTORS LTD
120Island Hwy., Courtenay

338 5305

ADMIRAL AM.FM stereo with
Garrard record chanaer contained
in 5 foot walnut cabinet, 40 watt, 6
speakers. Pool table, 5' x 3'. Balls,
rack and walnut cues. Phone 339
4715

FOR SALE: Need an element tor
your dryer or ranae? We carry a
large selection at Courtenay
Electric and Sound.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC&
SOUND CENTRE

334 4214477 5th Street

For anythinq electrical. your best
buy in the valley Courtenay
Electric and Sound.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC&
SOUND CENTRE

477-5th Street 3344214

For the do ityourself lamp maker
we have a large stock ot lamp

fittings and par ts.
COURTENAY ELECTRIC
AND SOUND CENTRE

477-5th Street 3344214

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom duplex
located near airbase, Has large
livina room and master bedroom,
Private patio and paved drive.
Rent $145 per month includes heat,
tridqe and stove. Phone 339 3630

Just completed and ready for
occupancy 3 bedroom duplex,
carpeted throughout, baths,
electric heat, secluded settina near
airbase, shoppina, and school
Rent includes tridae, stove and
cable TV. Pone 339 3630

FOR SALE: I' trailer tear drop.
Excellent tor small family Good
tires, s250 firm. Contact Pte.
Copeland at local 223

1968 Alpine Dreuer complete with
extension Model SNR. Available
now. 339 4305

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
(Cam-Co) Ltd.

"A COMPANY OF PEOPLE"
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFERS YOU

A COMPLETE FAMILY HOME Basement completely finished with rec
room, games room ·en.2 fireplaces • double plumbing. To view this
charming 3 bedroom +6me.
Call Charlotte Willis 338.8962 or 334-3111.

THIS FINE HOME COULD BE YOURS 3 bedrooms, dining room, den,
recreation room, fireplace, wall to wall carpeting. Close to schools and
shopping. Full price $21,700.
Call Max Weegar 3344568 or 334-3111

'

0 0 o

BEAUTIFUL MOUNTAIN VIEW from this 4 bedroom Courtenay home in
immaculate condition. Lorge living room, sundeck off spacious dining
room. Well worth investigating.
Coll AI Dixon 334-2682 or 334.3111.

NEY
Homes on septic and well or

sewer and city water.
Up to 30 yea rs to pay.

THROUGH BLOCK BROS.
Buy where you please - At a mortgage rate

that pleases.

PER-YALU SPRING FOOD BUYS
GOV'T INSPECTED o CHOICE, GRAIN FED

'BOSTON STYLE'

p II
LB.

GOVT INSPECTED o CANADA GRADE 'A' BEEF

THE KING
OF ROASTS"

WITH THE 'TENDER TIMER'
THIS TEMPERATURE GUAGE POPS UP A
'LITTLE RED INDICATOR TO TELL YOU
WHEN YOUR ROAST IS DONE TO TENDER
JurcY PERFECTION........................... LB,

¢

29

From the
Dairy Case

SUPER.VAIU O ALL FLAVORS

lee Cream
FOREMOST o PRESTIRRED, 2%

Y I NATURAL or
WITH REALogur FRUIT ....

HEINZ

Baby Food
STRAINED or JUNIOR

4 4_5.OZ. s7(
TINS

3.PT.
.··CTN.

..32
HEINZ e PLAIN or ONION

Bar-B-Q
Sauce

i-.. 37

CALIFORNIA o NEW CROP

P aloes
FIRST OF THE SEASON ... just
scrub 8 cook, serve with butter!

2 16-0Z. 75(
CTNS, T

FOREMOST o CHIVE, FRUIT SALAD, PEACH & PINEAPPLE

€Cottage
€Cheese "

IMPORTED MEXICAN

THE IDEAL

2 BASKETS

CALIFORNIA o FOR SANDWICHES or SALADS

Avocadoes... 2.39
'SPRING UP' • ORGANIC LIQUID

Fish Fertilizer .. rs34°
.. JUG

FOR HOT DOGS AND CASSEROLES

Bulk
Wiener LB.

BY THE PIECE

..... LB.

WHOLE, HALVES or END CUTS

ide Bacon.I5°
'SWIFT'S PREMIUM' e 'LAZY MAPLE' 'SUGAR PLUM' o 'APPLE WOOD'

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

Chipits
MAGIC

Baking
Powder
.....59°

KRiE; CANADIAN

Cheese
$lices

a-= 49
8.07. PKG.

BLACK DIAMOND o MEDIUM

Cheddar
Cheese

....97°

l ! '

Owe#coy Bakery
OVEN FRESH PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WITH BAKEOF

SERVICE COUNTERS OR IN-STORE BAKERIES. 'FS,

OVEN FRESH • GLAZED - YEAST

Donuts..... 6 FOR

OVEN FRESH o CRACKED WHEAT

Bread....... 45°
Coffee
Cake...69°

TERRY LYNN
o DANISH


